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ABSIKACI
Ihe reaction of phosphoric acid containing 
tannin compounds of large molecular weight ( e * g . chebulinic 
acid) or natural tannins with a steel surface, produces a 
coating which, compared to coatings produced by phosphoric 
acid and tannins when applied individually, confers to steel 
a high degree of protection against corrosion*
Corrosion tests have been carried out to evaluate 
the stability and protective merits of the coatings*
Measurement of the electrical resistance of the 
coating has been shown to give an indication of the effective 
life of the coatings* fhe measured electrical resistance 
has been shown to be mainly contributed by the complex 
constituents of the coating composition*
With the help of pH-^titration curves, the stability 
range of the complexes formed by the reaction of chebulinic 
acid, ferrous iron and phosphoric acid have been studied* 
Similar complexes are considered to be formed by natural 
tannins' and phosphoric acid during coating formation*
It has been observed that the corrosion resistance 
and1 electrical resistance of the coatings and the stability 
of the complexes are closely related to the molecular weight 
of the tannin compound used*
The chemical composition of the coating has been 
studied* It has been demonstrated that the presence of 
moisture is necessary for the oxidation of the coating 
compounds*
Primary ferrous phosphate which constitutes the 
soruble part of the coating has been found to effectively 
inhibit the corrosion of steel and acts as an anodic 
inhibitor#
\ The stable iron~tannin-phosphate complex of high 
electrical resistance and the inhibitive nature of primary 
ferrous phosphate are considered to be responsible for 
protecting steel from corrosion* They are considered to 
exist in layers on the metal surface in which primary f errous 
phosphate is adjacent to steel whilst ferric-tannin-phosphate 
is present at the coating/air interface*
The mode of formation of the coatings and a
\
possible mechanism for the protection offered to iron by
\ ■
these coatiigs is suggested*
fhe author is greatly■ indebted to his supervisor* 
Dr. Xi.Ii.&hreir* who has given invaluable guidance during 
the course of the work and also to Mr* L.W*Derry* Head 
of the Department of Metallurgy* for his interest in the 
work#
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of Forestal Land* 'limber & Hallways Go* Ltd* for a 
research .grant from April, 19-56 to June* 1953, and to 
Dr# 1* White and Mr. .1* Xhoifcles of the Company for their 
interest in the work and/for their helpful discussions*
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9CHAPTER I
1.1, Introduction,
In viexf of the industrial importance of 
phosphoric acid in the pretreatment of steel and the 
fact that little fundamental work has heen carried out 
in this field, it was considered of interest to investigate 
the subject more fully#
Originally, it was intended to study the 
mechanism of the dissolution of iron and rusted iron in 
phosphoric acid and the nature and mechanism of formation 
of coatings produced by the reaction and subsequent drying 
of phosphoric acid on a steel surface.
During the preliminary work, it was discovered 
that additions of tannins to phosphoric acid solutions, 
containing sufficient organic solvent to maintain the 
tannins in solution, produced coatings on steel of 
unexpectedly high corrosion resistance*
In view of the recent interest in the use of 
tannins to protect steel, it was thought that a detailed 
study of the tannin-phosphoric acid coatings might make 
an important contribution to the science of metallic 
corrosion,
'■ 1
It is apparent that any investigation of the 
coating formed on steel by phosphoric acid alone presents 
many difficulties. Previous studies have shown that* in 
view of the appreciable solubility of the coatings due 
to the presence of primary ferrous phosphate, conventional 
stripping techniques to separate the coating from the 
substrate are not applicable * fhe two-valency states of 
iron*' the tribasic nature of phosphoric acid and the 
ease of oxidation of ferrous salts presents further 
difficulties, fhe addition of tannins and tannin compounds 
to phosphoric acid, together with a solvent to maintain 
homogeneity, introduces further complications.
fhe present work, which should be regarded as 
a preliminary survey of the subject, represents (a) a 
consideration of techniques and methods for the study of 
coatings produced by phosphoric acid containing tannin 
compounds and natural tannins during air drying, and,
(b) an attempt to elucidate the mechanism of their 
protective action.
il
LXfERAIUES SURVEY
1.2.1* The “Conventional" Phosphate and Phosphoric 
Acid Treatments
It is generally accepted that the removal
of scale and rust is necessary before a protective
coating can be applied to a metal surface. Hydrochloric
acid.and, sulphuric'acid are used for pickling, but both
■ 1have certain disadvantages and phosphoric acid solutions
are now becoming widely used for this purpose* For
scale removal, treatment with sulphuric acid is often
2followed by immersion in hot phosphoric acid which has 
the advantage that removal of the acid by washing is not 
essential, nor even desirable as it reacts with the steel 
forming a thin coating of iron phosphates which gives some 
protection to the metal surface* As a pretreatment for 
painting the phosphate coating provides a necessary key 
between the metal surface and the paint coating and
*
improves the corrosion resistance of the painted steel"^ 
by preventing the spread of rust should fbe paint be damaged.
Ihe earliest recorded phosphate treatment for 
the protection of metals appeared in a patent granted to 
Ross which described a method for rustproofing iron by 
immersing red hot iron articles in phosphoric acid solution.
However* pdiosphating today'is a development of a process
patented by Coslett^ in 1906,
Phosphate processes can he distinguished
conveniently for the present work as (a) ’■conventional”
phosphate treatments* and* (b) phosphoric acid treatment*
In the ”conventionaln methods of treatment the
articles to be treated are immersed in solution which
contains primary metal phosphates (usually iron, zinc
or manganese)* phosphoric acid and an oxidising agent*
These solutions produce crystalline deposits of secondary
6and tertiary phosphates of zinc, manganese and iron on 
the steel surface during immersion#
In the phosphoric acid processes, solutions of 
phosphoric acid containing various additions, such as iron*
■ n
chromic acid, alcohol and wetting agents1 * are applied 
to the steel by immersion* brushing or spraying* The 
acid is allowed to react on the surface of the metal and 
coating formation occurs during the reaction and subsequent 
air drying of the acid on the metal surface* During the 
reaction of the acid on the metal, iron is dissolved* water 
evaporates* whilst atmospheric oxygen dissolves in the 
acid and reacts with the ferrous phosx>hate. Thus* a chain 
of continually changing reactions takes; place prior to 
the formation of the coating. Atmospheric oxygen clearly
\
13
plays a fundamental role in the process, both as a cathode
. ,. . .8 depolanser and as an oxidising agent *
9 io
The mechanism of formation and chemical nature
of the "conventional1 'phosphate coatings have been widely
studied, but there have been very few investigations of
coatings produced by-.phosphoric acid treatments. Although
the 'ZnO-P^O^-HgO and MnO-P^O^-H^O equilibrium systems
have been investigated recently, since the early work' of
12Carter and Hartshorn there has been no further study
of the Fe'O-PgO^-^O system. This is clearly due to the
experimental difficulties involved in preventing oxidation
of ferrous iron*
A survey of the literature shows that there are
conflicting views regarding the chemical composition of
the iron phosphate coating produced by the action of
13phosphoric acid on steel* Maechia states that the coating
14-consists of "basic ferrous phosphate" whilst Justh 
considers that it is composed of insoluble secondary and 
tertiary phosphates of iron. Idebrech15 has determined 
the chemical composition of costings produced in hot and 
cold phosphoric acid. In the former solution he considers 
that secondary and tertiary phosphates are deposited,'
1 ftwhilst primary phosphate is formed with cold acid. Burbank 
has studied the rate of dissolution of iron in phosphoric
acid, and has determined the crystal structure of the
ferrous phosphates-described by Carter and Hartshorn,
but gives no evidence of the nature of coatings produced
during air drying*
Donovan et alia consider that the coating
consists of primary and secondary ferrous and tertiary-
ferric phosphates*
1,2*2. Tannin Treatments*
Tannin extracts have long been in use for boiler
waters treatment and the earliest reference to this
17application appeared in 1890 ' but, with this exception,
the protection of iron with tannins has received little
serious attention* However, a factor which has stimulated
interest in the use of tannins as anti-corrosives is the
recovery of unexpectedly well preserved iron articles
from archaeological sites at Hungate where the soil is
highly corrosive* This site was originally a leather
tannery and it has been suggested that the iron did not
corrode owing to the presence of tannins and phosphates 
18m  the soil •
1.2*3# Chemistry of Tannins*
A review of the chemistry of tannins and iron- 
tannate complexes is considered of interest in connection 
with the formation of iron-tannin coatings on steel*
16-
Vegetable tannins are produced by water 
extraction of a wide variety of plants followed by 
evaporation of the extract. These extracts, therefore,
13,2 o
differ in chemical composition , As a result of the 
investigations of Fischer2' , F r e n d e n b e r g , Hierenstein23
ni (j
and Russell the tannin extracts have been classified 
into two groups - the 'hydrolysable1 tannins and the 
"condensed" tannins which correspond^ closely to the 
earlier classification into "catechol" and "pyrogallol" 
tannins.
The hydrolysable tannins break down readily to 
produce sugars and relatively simple phenol carboxylic 
acids such as gallic acid or substances related to gallic 
acid. These tannin molecules posses a central sugar 
molecule to which is attached by an ester linkage, a 
number of phenolic nuclei resulting in a tannin molecule 
of high molecular weight. The hydrolysable tannins are 
further divided into gallotannins and ellagitannins. The 
classical work of Fischer2' on the Turkish und oak 
gallotannin and Chinese gallotannin resulted in the 
formulation of the former as a pentagalloyl glucose and 
the latter as a penta-m-digalloyl glucose. However, the 
work of White'25’ , using two dimensional paper chromatography, 
proved that the gallotannin extract consisted of five
16
distinct components and was not a single substance*
White has studied a number of ellagitannin extracts
and shown that each contains a relatively large number
of its own characteristic phenolic components with gallic
acid common to all and ellagic acid present in most* He
also demonstrated that myrobalam extract is a complex
individual or
mixture containing some forty/substances *
The condensed tannin molecules cannot easily
be broken down to simple recognisable substances on
treatment with acids or alkalis* They have no central
carbohydrate core to carry phenolic nuclei nor have they
phenol carboxylic acids* Instead, phenolic nuclei are
linked directly together through ether linkages* carbon
atoms or chains.or possibly by direct linkage of nucleus
to nucleus* No single condensed tannin has been isolated*
as yet, in a sufficiently pure state to permit of an exact
determination of its structure. White^^ has studied a
number of condensed tannin extracts and concluded that
they contain mixtures of many polyphenolic substances*
He has demonstrated the presence of some twenty-seven
different polyphenolic materials in mimosa extract in
or
addition to some unidentified components ?* The hydrolysable 
tannin molecules have a number of pyrogallol hydroxyls 
available for reaction together with the carboxyl group 
and the' condensed tannin molecules possess phenol nuclei 
for the same purpose.
This review of the literature reveals the
highly complex"'nature of tannins* Thus, the so-called
//
Mtannic acid^! (Chinese gallotannin) is a mixture of
several unidentified components and not a single substance
of unidentified structure.
1.2.4, Iron-tannin Compounds*
In view of, the importance of iron-tannin
compounds in the present work, it is considered desirable
to review the relevant literature in some detail*
Tannins react with iron and iron salts to
26produce blue-black iron-tannin complexes* r i m y
mentions this reaction, which is the basis of permanent
writing ink, as a means of identifying iron* The. production
of a blue, violet or red coloration by the addition of
ferric chloride to dilute solutions of phenols is a
familiar reaction which has been accepted as a qualitative
■ on :
test for the aromatic hydroxyl group*" ,
28lelouae studied the compounds formed on adding 
ferric sulphate to a solution of danninsand Wilfetein2^ 
prepared a series of insoluble compounds. The blue 
compounds formed by the reaction of gallic and tannic 
acids with ferric salts were attributed by Schiff to the 
presence of free hydroxyl-groups and the colour intensity ' 
was considered by him to be dependent on the number of 
free hydroxyl groups. He grouped the salts prepared by
----—r-r,=^_ - _.d_- - .T=~^ =r-=T^ - - ■  -- ---- ------------
Wiltstein into two classes, (a) those in which thee
hydrogen in a molecule of acid might be regarded as
being replaced by the univalent FeO group, and, (b)
those in which several molecules of the acid gradually
replaced the hydroxyl groups in ferric hydroxide, '
, Schlutting and Neumann^ have studied the
formation of permanent ink upon paper by phenolic
compounds and ferrous sulphate, and consider that the
phenolic compounds should possess three hydroxyl groups
in juxtaposition to yield a permanent colour* Hantzsch 
32
and Desch consider that a free hydroxyl group on the
aromatic ring is necessary for the production of the
colour reaction, Euoss has described a basic tannate
consisting of a ferric tannate in combination with ferric
hydroxide and considers that the hydrogen of the carboxyl
group isireplaced by the univalent (FeO) group. Raachig^,
however, considers that the iron in iron-tannate takes
the place of hydrogen in the hydroxyl group. SiIbermann
and OzoroTltz55 have mentioned a ohloro-ferric-gallic
acid salt produced by ferric chloride and gallic acid
and they consider that other compounds having at least
two hydroxyl groups or one hydroxyl and one carboxyl
group in the ortho position yield similar results*
Possible structures for phenol and tannin
coloured complexes have been proposed by Weiniand and 
Binder^* ^key isolated certain compounds, from the
— .. .    — ^ 1:.: •g^ w —'""" »■"■■ ■ " ' ' •'— „ k  —_..■ •»-•• - ’w
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reaction between ferric chloride and catechol* which they 
considered to have an etherate structure, Cl^Fe-O-C^H^-CS, 
and suggested that similar, confounds are formed with other 
phenols*
When ink is applied to paper, according to
JLTJ
Zetsclr , the following changes take place:, (a) a
neutralisation process occurs in which pale green ferrous
compounds partly soluble (ferrous digallate) and partly
insoluble (ferrous monogallate and ferrous tannate) are
formbd, (b) these ferrous salts are oxidised by atmospheric
oxygen into the bluish-violet primary ink salts (probably
ferric monogallate and penta-ferric tannate), (c) these
salts under the further influence of air and moisture undergo
decomposition with the liberation of CO^ and are
converted into secondary ink salts of brown colour which
appear to be identical with salts of pyrogallol. .
38Mitchell . has shown that on adding ferrous 
sulphate to tannic acid no colour is produced initially, 
but, under the influence of the atmospheric oxygen, the 
liquid speedily becomes violet, then darkens and eventually 
deposits a'violet- black compound. He concludes that the 
pyrogallic group is the tinctogenic agent both in gallic 
acid and in'tannic acid, . a
y q
Wesp and Erode^ studied the absorption spectra.
— -—  ■ - -  ■ -  ,.-
2'
of ferric chloride and a number of phenols and' concluded 
that the colour was due to the formation of complex 
co-ordinated ions of the type Fe(OR)fcf ’*, where OR
40represents the ionised phenols* Thomas and Brossard 
investigated the "blue colour given by the reaction of 
iron chloride with gallic acid and assigned to.this gallic 
acid-iron complex a chemical structure of Fe(GR).
This survey of the literature reveals the 
conflicting views regarding the chemical composition of
iron-tannin complexes* However, many workers support the
\ . .
view that the available hydroxyl groups complex with iron 
and that the reaction is characteristic of polyhydric 
phenols possessing neighbouring hydroxyl groups*
The ease of oxidation of tannins and polyphenolic 
acids by atmospheric oxygen and the'compounds formed with 
iron are clearly-are of interest in the present work*
1*2*5* Tannins as Protective Coatings.
In using tannins as coatings, to prevent 
atmospheric corrosion, the usual method is to apply them 
as an aqueous solution to ferrous metals prior to painting, 
This aqueous solution reacts with iron to form a blue-black 
iron-tannate film of unknown composition which, under paint, 
provides an enhanced protection. Blends of various,tannins 
are used for forming protective coatings but no information 
is available regarding composition of the mixtures.
Tannins (quebracho in particular) are widely 
used in boiler water treatment where they are considered 
' to perform a dual role in preventing corrosion* Their
affinity for oxygen is important in reducing the concentration 
of dissolved oxygen to a minimum thus inhibiting the de­
polarisation of the corrosion cathodes* In addition they 
form protective films of iron tannate, of unknown 
•■'composition* on the metal surface*
The reaction of tannin with a ferrous metal 
surface has been demonstrated by White and Knowles (41) 
to be electrochemical in nature* This parallel with 
normal rusting istbased on (a) the formation of a tannate 
film is,largely oxygen dependent, (b) the tannin solution 
itself is strongly reducing, (c) under an inert gas no
blue-black tannate forms either in solution or as a film.
Under these circumstances, the tannin solution dissolves 
iron oxide as a ferrous tannate which then oxidises to the 
ferric state to give a blue-black colour* The tannate film 
formation is accompanied by hydrogen evolution at the 
local cathodes and formation of iron-tannate at or near
the'surface of the anodes.
.1*3* Survey of Present Work*
Natural tannins are highly complex, consisting 
of mixtures of polyphenols, It was, therefore, considered
SL2
that a more fundamental, approach could ha made by using 
simple tannin compounds of known compositions, such as 
gallic acid, chebulinic acid etc# in addition to natural 
tannins, e.g. mimosa, quebracho and tannic acid.,
ihe following aspects of the subject have been 
investigated:-
(1) performance of coatings during salt-spray 
droplet tests and measurements, of the change of 
potentials of the coated steel with time during 
immersion in water,
(2) chemical analysis of coatings after drying in 
air and nitrogen,
(3) alkali precipitation and composition of iron- 
tannin compound complex©,s,
(4) electrical resistance of coatings and change 
of resistance with time during exposure to air,
(5) inhibition of iron by the water soluble portion 
of the coating compositions,....
(6) oxidation.of coatings#
It was considered that the information gained 
from the above might give some information regarding the 
nature of. the coatings formed, the-mechanism of protection 
of the steel afforded by .these coatings, and the role of 
oxygen in coating formation."
CHAPTER II
2.1* Introduction*
Previous studies have shown that reproducible 
coatings of the rphosphoric type* can only he obtained 
by carefully controlled conditions of formation.
In all cases, coatings were produced by applying 
phosphoric acid, tannin and tannin-phosphoric acid solutions 
to rust-free bright steel* It was essential to pretreat 
the metal surface prior to applying the coating solutions 
as the uniformity and reproducibility of the coating largely 
depended on surface preparation* The method of preparation 
of the test panels, pretreatment of the metal surface and 
production of the coating on the prekared metal surfacer
are described in the subsequent paragraphs.
2,2. Preparation - of Steel Specimens.
The iron used for this purpose was bright 
mild steel sheet, ^ 1 6  in. thick (B.S. 144-9, 194-8, en*2A/l). 
Specimens measuring 2 in. x 2 in. were cut from the sheet 
and a % in. diameter hole was drilled at one corner. They 
were.Cflattened in a hydraulic press and the edges smoothed 
on a grinding wheel, degreased in benzene vapour, wiped 
with a filter paper and then pickled in 25% (v/v), 
hydrochloric acid for 10 minutes at ?0° C, After thorough 
washing with tap and distilled water, they were wiped with
filter paper* dried in hot air and finally stored in a 
dessicator. This treatment, of carried, out quickly* 
resulted in an etched steel surface which was free from 
rust.
Preliminary experiments showed that acid pickling 
was essential as the unetched metal surface was resistant 
to the action of the coating solution, and if used directly 
resulted in non-uniform coatings. This method of preparing 
the metal surface was preferable to mechanical methods, 
e.g. abrasion with emery, -as the coatings subsequently 
produced on the acid etched steel were heavier* This was 
an advantage in determining the coating compositions.
2*3* Preparation of coating Solution.
(a) Ee agents.
The phosphoric acid used wa© of AnalaR quality,
and all solutions were prepared using boiled out distilled 
water. The gallic acid, catechin, digalloylglucose, 
chebulinic acid (Pig. la) and natural tannin extracts, 
mimosa and quebracho, were kindly prepared and supplied 
by the Porestal Land Timber and Railways Research Laboratories 
For convenience, the hydroxy aromatic compounds will be 
referred to as tannin compounds or substances,
(b) Solutions.
Details of composition are given in Table I,
25T
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TABLE I
GOATILG SOLUTIONS.
1. 0*025 IT G-allic acid
2. . ' H Catechin
3. ” Digal'loylglucose
4. n Chebulinic acid
5. 5%. Tannin acid
6. H Quebracho
7 . ” Mimosa
8. 4M Phosphoric acid
9. 1 M + O*025M Gallic acid
10* n n + ” Catechin
11, ” H + ” Digalloylglucose
12. n H + M Chebulinic acid
13* ” “ + 5% Tannic acid
14, ' M n + ” Quebracho
15* M ” . + " Mimosa
All solutions contained 30% v/v industrial 
alcohol*
Ti
Certain of the tannin compounds were soluble 
only in alcoholic solutions, whilst addition of phosphoric 
acid to aqueous solutions[of tannin extracts and compounds 
result in the formation of precipitates. Since it was 
considered essential to use homogeneous solutions rather 
than dispersions, additions of alcohol were necessary,
30% (v/v) alcohol (industrial quality containing %  methyl 
alcohol) was found convenient and was added to all solutions.
The phosphoric acid-tannin solutions were prepared 
by dissolving the tannin extract or compound in alcohol 
and then adding, slowly and with constant stirring, the
required amount of phosphoric acid, Water was then added
* { ' '
to give the desired concentration, With mimosa, it was 
found necessary to filter the solution prior to treatment 
of the steel to remove insoluble material,
2.4-, Formation of Coating on a Steel Surface.
The coating of the steel plate was effected by 
immersion in 200 ml. of the coating solution, maintained 
at 25° 0, for 10 minutes, using fresh solution for each 
panel so that the iron concentration was kept to a minimum. 
After removal from the solution, the plate was suspended 
from a glass rod and the excess solution was drained off 
by touching the lower corner of the specimen for 20 seconds 
with a filter paper which had been immersed previously in
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the same solution# The panels were then threaded on to 
a glass rod* and than "brought into a horizontal position '
"by inclining the supporting rod, and were allowed to dry 
in air for a period of 24 hours. The plates treated with 
solutions containing tannins alone dried more rapidly* An 
arbitrary drying time of 24 hours was found convenient for 
all experiments.
It was possible by the above procedure to 
obtain reasonable reproducible coating weights provided all 
the plates of the Series were processed (degreased, 
picitled and treated with the coating solution) simultaneously.
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CHAPTER III
3*1* Introduction*
The serviceability of a protective coating 
depends upon its continuity and physical uniformity, its 
physical and'electrochemical relation to the basis metal, 
the character of the environment to which it is exposed, 
and the nature of the corrosion products which the coated 
metal forms in its chemical reactions with the constituents 
of that environment. The most satisfactory method of 
determining the protective value of a coating is to submit 
it to conditions of actual service. Since service conditions 
are rarely constant, many studies are carried out under 
controlled laboratory conditions. Generally, helpful 
information concerning service performance of protective 
coatings can be obtained from these tests which determine 
how long a coating will preserve the basis metal in the 
performance of its intended function. The laboratory test 
is only of practical value if it can be calibrated in 
terms of actual service life.
Laboratory corrosion tests of coated metal 
consist of exposure to a simple chemical environment, e.g. 
a salt solution, which may react.with both the coating and,
3 0
through pores and discontinuities in the coating, with 
the basis metal (steel in.the present case). The latter 
manifests itself by the formation of rust spots.
The coatings obtained in the present work were 
subjected to the following corrosion tests with a view to 
evaluating their protective nature:-
1. Potential measurements,
2. Balt-spray test.
The measurement of the corrosion potential of 
a coated metal when immersed’in a corrosive environment 
can be used to assess the corrosion resistance, but is 
sometimes capable of giving fundamental data-which may 
throw light on the mechanism of the process.
Salt spray tests give a qualitative measure of 
the chemical resistance of coatings to droplets of salt 
under conditions of 100% relative humidity. These minute 
droplets of spray which permit ready diffusion of oxygen 
to the coating surface, result in highly accelerated 
conditions of corrosion.
3.2.1. Potential-Time Curves of Coated Steel.
Introduction.
Electrochemical corrosion is essentially a 
chemical reaction occurring in a heterogenous system (e.g. 
metal and environment) in which macroscopic electric currents
are produced* Corrosion is thus associated with potential
difference, on the metal surface. For an ideal reversible
system at equilitei^m > the driving force of the corrosion
reaction is the free energy of formation of the corrosion
product:- ;
AG- * nFEr (1)
where A G *  free energy of formation of the corrosion
products in calories,
F « 23,066 joules,
Er= reversible e.m.f.   -
n - number of equivalents that react 
However, in the actual corrosion process, kinetic 
considerations must be taken into account. The various 
dissipative effects arei (a) the resistance of the 
metallic and electrolytic parts of the system, (b) the 
polarisation of the electrodes, and, (c) the electrical 
resistance of films at the metal surface. Under steady 
state conditions
Er= 0 a. + V  c + IRe + -IEm (2 ) 
where *0 a « the anode polarisation,
V c « the cathode polarisation,
Re « the resistance of the electrolyte between 
the anode and cathode areas,
R » the resistance of the metallic path between 
the anode and dathode,
I « the steady state current.
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If V) and •y) include, both the concentration polarisation a c
and activation overpotential, a more complete expression
of (2) to include the IE drop through films or layers.on
the electrode surface is given by:-
Ep . Cl a , + IEa) ♦ (:nc , + IEc) + IEe + IEm (3)
where R « resistance at the anode surface,/" a
H a  resistance at the cathode surface, c
neglecting R , which is usually small,
E„ + R„ + Ra c e
(4 )
The corrosion current, I, is, therefore, a
function of the reversible potential ;of the corrosion
reaction (E^) , the polarisation at the local anode and
cathode ( V a , , v 6 > > and the resistance,of the electrolyte
and the anodic and cathodic films (R , E , R )*e a c
Fig. 1 illustrates how the change of polarisation
4-2with current limits the corrosion rate , whilst Fig. 2 
shows the types of controlling factors in electrochemical
corrosion^,
The potential of a metal covered with a dis­
continuous conducting oxide film will have a potential 
which is intermediate between the potential of the bare
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FIGS. 1 and'2.
Potential-current relationships for anodic, 
cathodic, mixed and resistance control*
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metal and of the oxide. The latter, having a lower free 
energy than the metal, will have a more noble potential 
and hence the steady state potential will depend on the 
extent of coverage of the metal by the film. Fig* 3 showrs 
how the polarised potentials of the film (cathode) and 
metal exposed at pores of the film ( anode) approach one •■ 
another^. P on the cathodic curve C represents the , 
measured potential just outside the film. If the porosity 
of the film diminishes, the anodic area is diminished and 
the anodic polarisation curve AA* steepens to AA1', Since 
the cathodic curve will not be appreciably affected, the 
potential will rise to F'. Hence, the smaller the number 
of the pores and the smaller the pore diameter, the more 
noble the potential of the system. When there is no 
cathodic polarisation, film breakdown cannot be determined 
by potential measurements as the potential remains constant 
(Fig. 3b). This situation is, however, unusual.
Potential-time determinations thus provide a 
method of ascertaining whether, when a metal is introduced 
into a liquid, weak points on the oxide film which coats 
the metal repair or break down. Similar considerations 
apply to chemical coatings deliberately formed on a metal 
surface for protection. These measurements should be
3>6
Decrease in corrosion current "by 
anodic polarisation*
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accompanied, however, b y  measurements of corrosion rates
as, for example, in the case of cathodic inhibitors, which
cause polarisation of the cathode,,the potential can become
more base although the corrosion rate is -reduced*
The method consists in determining the e*suf«
of the cell,
Coated iron / Distilled / HgpClp. / Eg
Water (ECl)
The variation of potential with time has.been
jh'CL
used in corrosion studies by Callender Hay , IicAulay
4-7 48 49
and Baster , Htiller , , and Evans and Bannister *
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3,2,1, Solutions used for Producing: Coated Panels,
A similar procedure as in section 2,3** Chapter 
II wasfused for producing coated steel specimens for these 
tests*
3*2,2, Apparatus and Procedure,
Ihe coated specimen measuring 2" x 2” was
immersed in 200 ml* of distilled-water in a 230 ml,
beaker, Electrical contact was made to a corner of the
plate from which the coating had been first removed, by
means of a soldered iron wire* and the edges of the
specimen* including the point of contact and the hole*
were coated with a mixture of gutta-percha and paraffin 
30waxy v  Contact to a calomel electrode (saturated KC1) 
placed in an auxiliary vessel containing saturated potassium 
chloride was effected through a connecting bridge filled 
with saturated potassium chloride in an agar agar gel 
(Fig, 4), The e«m*f* was measured by a Cambridge pH meter. 
Ho attempt was made to exclude air but precautions 
were taken to protect the solutions from draughts, The 
potential measurements were carried out in duplicate,
A standard reference control of freshly degreased 
steel, which received no further surface treatments although

F 1 0 *  4
Diagram of Apparatus for measuring electrode
; potentials*
a - m m specimen (coated plate)
b specimen (abraded steel)
1 - edges covered with gutta-percha- 
paraffin mixture
L ■wm lead
H metal connector
Or «#* glass tube
B specimen under test
P m b  ' solution used
B . m m Bridge containing the solution used
B* ‘m m agar-agar 4- saturated IC01 bridge
C m m calomel reference electrode
1C .mm saturated KCX solution
LM
—
the edges and the point of contact were protected in the 
■ was ^
same way,/included in all experiments*
Variation of electrode potential of the coated
specimens with time was determined over a period of 14
days. Reproducible results were obtained provided careful
attention was paid to the following:
(a) the prodedure of applying coatings,
(b) the absence of vibrations and draughts during
the test,
3*2*4, Results,
The results obtained are summarized in Fig* 5
and Table IX* Considering Fig* 5, it can be seen that all
curves show an initial rapid fall in potential which is
followed by an increase in potential# In the.case of VI,
VII, and VIII, the potentials remained constant for
approximately 6-8 days. Finally, the curves show a gradual
decrease, although in the case of I, II and III, there is
a further increase after 12 days, Table II shows the initial
potential, potential after 24 hours and maximum potential
and these were obtained from the results shown in Fig* 5,
Results obtained for solutions of tannins and tannin
compounds containing no phosphoric acid are included. In
view of the fact that failure occurred 'with.the latter
within 24 hours, potential-time curves.) are not shown in
Fig, 5* Fig* 6 shows a relationship between the
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Chang© of Potentials with Time of Coated Panels 
in Distilled Water.
1* ~ 4K phosphoric acid
2* - M , 4 0.025W gallic
acid
3* lf + 0.025H catechin
4» n 4 0*025M digallojl
glucose
5* n 4 0#025H ehebulinic
acid
6 * 15 4 5% tannic acid.
7* H 4 mimosa
3# n • 4 %  quebracho
0 «* unseated iron 
X - first appearance of corrosion
_0'35
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Relationship between molecular weight of the coating 
compounds and the maximum potential of the coated steel.
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rmolecular weight of tannin compounds and the maximum 
potential of steel coated with solutions containing 
these compounds*
3,2*5* ■ Preliminary Discussion*
It is apparent that additions of tannin compounds 
and tannins have a marked influence on the potential-time 
curves and time for onset of corrosion*
Considering the potential-time curves, the initial 
rapid decrease in potential probably results from coating 
breakdown at weak points in the film surface, the potential 
of the specimen attaining a value intermediate between the 
bare anodic areas of the exposed metal and that of the 
coating. ■■■■Repair of the film will result in the polarisation 
of the anodic areas and consequent increase in potential 
to a more noble value, i*e * less negative potential. The 
final fall in the curve corresponds with the onset of 
corrosion*
With the phosphoric acid-tannin coatings, the 
higher maximum may be interpreted as due to (a) the sites 
of attack being fewer and smaller, (b) the more effective 
passivation of the anodic areas due to precipitation of 
compounds that block or plug the anodic areas*
■ a. ■:
It is of interest to observe that:a y
1. There is an approximate relationship^betveeh^hhe
i • ' '
maximum potential and time for failure.
2. Chebulinic acid, the compound of the highest
molecular weight, gives the highest maximum potential and 
best protection from corrosion*
3* Tannic acid and mimosa which give comparable
results are superior to quebracho#
4# fannhslalone are not effective#
3*3* Salt-Spray lest
3*3*1.. Introduction#
Although accelerated corrosion tests have definite 
limitations, the salt spray test using artificial sea water 
has been adopted for testing protective coatings and 
found useful as an acceptance test* In view of the complex 
nature of artificial sea water, the mechanism and identity 
of thejchemical reactions which take place in' the salt spray 
are not known*
The' A.R.E. (Armament Research Establishment) salt 
droplet test is a method using an intermittent sea water 
spray which has been adopted as a specification test (B.S. 
1391, 1952) by the Corrosion Sub-Committee of the British 
Iron and Steel Research Institute* The test ^ives a 
reasonable correlation with,service performance under marine 
and atmospheric conditions* nevertheless, it'is widely 
used as. a corrosion test to give an indication of coating
" ; h
performance under other natural environments'!
6"/
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3*3*2* Solutions used for Producing Coated Panels
Solutions of the same compositions as in the 
previous section were used for producing coated steel 
specimens for thesb tests*
together with uncoated blanks, were suspended from a rack 
which was placed over a container filled with distilled 
water* The specimens were arranged one behind the- other 
at a convenient distance apart to prevent touching during 
removal from the rack* A cover of perspex was used to 
ensure 100% relative humidity and to avoid air draughts and 
prevent drying of the droplets* An uncoated blank was 
included in the test*
periodically from their position on the rack and sprayed 
individually on both sides with synthetic sea water once 
daily for five days a week until the appearance of corrosion 
products4 i*e* rust.
3*3*3* Apraratus and rrocedure *
The specimens prepared as described previously.
All specimens including the blank were removed
Synthetic sea water was used and prepared by 
dissolving the following salts in distilled water
Concentration* g/1
Sodium chloride 
Sodium sulphate 
Magnesium chloride 
Calcium chloride (anhydrous)
. ** By 'using a hand-operated atomiser (as specified.)
the surface could be covered -uniformly with fine droplets
of solution# .The procedure was standardised by arranging
the nozzle of the spray at a distance of 12 inches from the
coated specimen# It was essential for this test to spray
in a manner so that the droplets did not coalesce#
Immediately after spraying* the plates were
returned to their positions on the rack# The test was
o  o . .carried out at room temperature (13' - 20'C)*
When corrosion products appeared* i#.e* -rust* the 
specimen was removed from the rack* rinsed in cold water* 
dried end visually inspected#
5*5*^* Besuit #
Two sets of salt-epray tests were carried ..out
on the coatings# These tests* which were earriedfout at 
different times, showed good agreement* Fig# 7 gives 
results of-the test and gives the time to produce the first 
evidence of rusting during the salt-spray test* The 
uncoated steel was attsekac||m a few minutes* whilst
coatings produced by solutionsjof tannin compound© and
/
tannins containing no phosphoric acid, failed before the 
phosphoric acid coating alone# It is.apparent that 
coatings produced using tannin compounds of higher molecular 
weights or natural tannins together with phosphoric acid

M S ,  ?
Salt-spray Corrosion Test.
1* 4M Fhosplioric acid
2 * * + 0*025<M gallic acid
3* ” * « catechin ■
4-* n * h digalloy1-glucose
3* » 4, ** ehebulinic acid
6, « + 5% quebpacho
7* *  ♦ 5% mimosa
8 *
»
♦ 5% tannic acid
Fig.7
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Relationship between molecular weight of the 
addition compound present in coating and corrosion 
resistance of coating*
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offered remarkable protection to the basis n@ta.lii @*g* 
tannic acid gave a life of 28 days which is comparable 
with most resistant crystalline phosphate coatings* 
fig* 8 exhibits the relationship between■the molecular 
weight of tannin compounds and corrosion resistance of 
the coatings produced by these compounds in conjunction 
with phosphoric acid*
3*3*5* B® produc ± b1111y o f ;Salt-s,pray fest Results*
At a subsequent date it was felt necessary, in 
view of* the unusually high resistance of the coatings to 
the salt-spray test,-to check the previous results* It 
should, be observed that the initial results were obtained 
during’the winter, when the temperature of the laboratory 
was low, whereas the subsequent experiments were' carried 
out during the summer# 'fhe results of these ’tests showed' 
that the initial results' were not reproducible and ■'coating 
failure occurred sometimes as quickly as 48 hours.- Although 
this compares very favourably with the results obtained 
with phosphoric acid coatings containing no tannins 
(failure time about 6-8 hours), it was evident that further 
investigation, was necessary* Further tests were carried 
out, therefore, to ascertain the effect on the life of the 
coating of the following factors which were considered to 
be significant:-
b'S
(a) the quality of the ' taanic acid,
(h) the method of preparation of the solution*
Co) the method of forming the coating,
(d) ■ the salt-spray test with particular reference to
temperature*
In connection with (d)f although it would fee 
thought that the corrosion rate would be a function of 
temperature * no reference, to temperature, control is given 
in the specification*
fhe subsequent work was confined to tannic acid*' 
using the following gradesi laboratory reagent (Judex)
Commercial quality (Judex)
« . * (Boots)
Ho details'were available of ..the composition^ as 
has-been pointed out previously* tannic acid is a mixture 
of polyphsnolic substances. ..The coating solution used was 
5% taanic acid*. 4M phosphoric acid, 30%■alcohol for each' 
test. .
fha following variations were Investigated;- 
(X) the solution was prepared and then immediately
applied to the steel,
(2) the solution, after preparation, was allowed to 
stand for 1 week’before applying to the steel,
(3) during preparation, the solution was heated to 
6G°0, allowed to cool and then applied to the steel*
b-9
r
All coatings wore dried for 24 hours in a cupboard, to ■ 
avoid draughts and dust* prior to tasting*
. f he salt^spray test was carried out -at two 
temperatures s ~
(aj 24°U ~ 28°0 (ambient temperature of laboratory
■ during summer)
(b) 4°C ~6°C (temperature of a refrigerator) 
fhe results are shown in fable UA.
Considering 1* 2, 3f 4- (fable & A) which were attained with 
Laboratory reagent grade tannic acid (Judex) it can be 
seen that the onset of■ rusting varied from 5 days to 15.
■days and varied according to the method of preparing the 
solution and temperature of drying# It would appear that 
ageing and heating the solution prior to - application 
lowered the corrosion resistance and less pure grades of 
tannic acid gave coatings of lower corrosion resistance.
Besuits I, 5% 6, 7 ere of particular interest showing that 
the temperature' of testing had a very significant effect 
on the results*
3#5*S* ' Preliminary Discussion#
fhe results of the salt-spray best* fig. 7* 
appear to confirm the results obtained in the potential­
time studies* and show that additionsl-of tannins and 
tannin compounds to phosphoric acid give coatings which 
are superior to phosphoric-.,acid alone.
6o
TABLE iM.
Quality of
tannic acid
.Rre—treatment'■ Temp* of " Temp* of 
of solution drying. test*
■ °0
f irst■
evidence, of 
Bustin&~days
1, Lab* reagent 
(Judex)
Boom 24* — 28
Heated up to 
60°0
A »J  *
4,. " « ' 7
/
5* Commercial
(Judex,
Boots)
Allowed to 
stand for 7
50°c
Room
4
3
5-11
6* Lab* reagent 
(Judex)
4 - 8 20
7* 'Commercial
(Judex,
Boots)
8-15
6/
It is significant that the effectiveness of
the tannin compounds appears to be related to their 
molecular weight# and chehullaic acid gives results which 
are of the same order as the least effective natural tannin 
e.g» quebracho* The order of protection afforded by 
introduction of natural tannins•into phosphoric acid 
appears to agree with the results provided by the 
potential-time studies*
The results in Tablellfl show the importance of 
(a) the quality of tannin extract, (b) ageing and heating 
of solution before application, (c) the method of formation 
of coating, and, (d) the temperature of the test, in 
relation to the protection afforded to steel by these 
coatings*
Vegetable tannin extracts c o n t a i n \ mixtures of pdfy- 
phenolic substances, and the properties of tannins depend 
somewhat upon the source and method of extraction of the 
plant materials# It is apparent, therefore, that a variety 
of substances constitute natural tannins and that tannic 
acid from different suppliers will vary in composition#
In addition, changes are possible when these substances 
are in solution together with an acid such as phosphoric 
acid#
The method of ■ drying the coating possibly
rdetermines the physical properties of the deposits which, 
in turn| has an important bearias upon the life of the 
coating* Blow drying produces a smooth and uniform 
coating whereas rapid, drying results in a rough* blistered 
coating* fhis, in turn, may affect the protective value 
of the coating# 1
The effect of the temperature of the test is 
extremely'significant and it would appear that 10°C 
reduction in temperature has a significant effect on the 
performance* It is suprisiag*.therefore, that no importance 
has been attached to this factor in the specification
' (B,.S* 1391: 1952')*
In spite of the variation' in results* it is 
evident that additions of tannins do have a very signifi­
cant effect on coatings produced by phosphoric acid*
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CHAPTER I V .
'ELECTRICAL RESISTANCE OF COATINGS 
4*1*}/ Introduction*
It was considered that, in view of the electro­
chemical nature of corrosion, the electrical resistance of 
the' coating might he used as a fundamental quantitative 
criterion of the ability of the coating to protect steel 
from corrosion* It is apparent that, under certain 
circumstances, there should be a relationship between the 
electrical resistance and the corrosion resistance of a 
coating. The method, being non-destructive, has advantages 
over conventional corrosion testing procedures and in 
addition provides a convenient method for studying changes 
that may occur in the coating during atmospheric exposure*
It is therefore of particular importance in the present 
work where the coatings consist of chemical compounds that
Q ■- ■
are readily oxidised.
51;■ Clark and Akimov^ have measured the electrical 
resistance of films on metals by bringing the surface 
into contact with a mercury meniscus formed on the upper 
end of an upright capillary (0*07 cm. cross section)•
Direct current was applied between the metal and the mercury 
at a known voltage and by measuring the current the
--------- ,— -----------,r --- - .—
?•;■.&/ £>C(,
resistance could be calculated, A relationship between 
the electrical resistance of a paint film and its useful 
life has been established^2 ’^  but these measurementsjhave 
been made with the painted steel immersed in an electrolyte* 
This procedure is not possible in the present work owing 
to the partial solubility of the coating*
4*1.2. Electrochemical cell mechanism and Electrical
Resistance. '
It is of interest to consider the electrical 
resistance of a film in relation to a corrosion cell. 
Corrosion during atmospheric exposure occurs under so-called 
"wet" conditions where atmospheric moisture and impurities 
condense on the, metal surface and provide an electrolyte.
A chemical film, e.g. a "conventional” phosphate 
coating is usually porous, the pores resulting from crystal 
development during coating formation. These pores, which 
will contain the electrolyte, represent potential corrosion 
sites, i.e.1 anodes of the corrosion cells. Under immersed 
conditions these pores will always be filled with electro­
lyte whilst in the atmospher^humidity considerations will 
determine whether or not an electrolyte is present* It is 
apparent that the latter is essential for corrosion to 
proceed.
The resistance of an electrolyte in a pore is
given by:-
46~
SP ~ LP
a p~p
where A is the total pore area, K the conductivity 
P P
of the electrolyte and the thicknessjof the film,
The resistance of the film is given by
R * L 
f p
R can change by either (a) a change in the conductivity 
P
of the electrolyte, (b) formation of corrosion products 
which tend to plug the pore# R^ can change if the chemical 
or physical nature or the thickness of the film changes#
Using the method of measurement to be described, 
the total resistance Rf is given by:~
1 * 1  + 1
R R. Rjp.p f
If the film contains relatively few pores or 
if the conductivity of the electrolyte.is high the resistance 
will be that of the film substances i.e, R » f
Since the film functions as a cathode a high
resistance film will regard the cathodic electrode process
which in turn will reduce the anodic corrosion current#
Should corrosion occur, there are two possibilities
(a) a corrosion product forms, plugs tie pore and
stifles corrosion, then becomes significant,P ■
juiinwLiUarii^U^uaaiirwui
Schematic diagram of the oxide film (after Akimov)
P - Pores (anodic areas)
I - Inert area
I - Ihin film (cathodic areas)
Lp - Thieves, of fores
R - Resistance of pores
P
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(b) corrosion is not stifled and corrosion products
extend from the pores gradually converting the film itself 
into the corrosion product, i.e. a complete change in the 
chemical nature of the film. If the new compound has a 
.-different; electrical resistance either by.virtue of its 
chemical nature or if there is a change in its contact 
with'the metal, then will change.
In Chapter III, it has been shown that the 
corrosion current will be a function of the resistance of 
the electrolyte, B , and the resistance of the film
ir
x substance, B^ ., It would be expected, therefore, that a 
film which has a high resistance to electric currents 
would also have a high resistance to corrosion.
£9
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EXPERIMENTAL
4*2.1* Solutions usee], for Preparing Coated Panels.
Solutions[of the same compositions as detailed 
in the previous chapter were used for producing coatings 
on steel for electrical resistance studies. .
4,2.2* ' Apparatus and Procedure.!
In measuring the electrical resistance of the' 
coating produced by' the above solutions on steel, 
difficulties were experienced in making electrical contact 
with the coating surface by conventional methods, and the 
results obtained were inconsistent as the surfaces studie- d 
were irregular and readily damaged by rigid metal contacts*
A method-was devised whereby mercury could be used for the 
purpose. To ensure reproducible results, it was' essential 
that (a) the area of contact of the mercury and (b) the 
pressure of the mercury were constant* Donovan et alia 
designed an apparatus for measuring the electrical resistance 
of phosphoric acid coatings, using a mercury contact 
applied at constant pressure to the coating surface. A 
description of the method, together with the diagram,
Rig. 10, of the apparatus is detailed below.
The mercury is contained in the glass reservoir 
(A) which can be raised or lowered by means of a rack and 
pinion which has attached to it a centimeter scale (B)*
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A pointer (C> As adjustable vertically by means of a 
screw (B) and can be raised or lowered so that it can 
be brought into coincidence with the zero on the centimeter 
scale* A glass tube (l) which is attached to the resevoir 
by rubber tubing, passes through a rubber bung into the 
wide glass tube (2M diameter) (F) and then through a 
diameter hole in the perspex cylinder (G) which sits on 
the rubber bung* The upper surface of (G) is quite flat 
and coincides with the upper edge of (I5)* The specimen is 
held firmly in position on (G) by the spring loaded clamp (H), 
To make contact, a glass plate is first placed 
under the clamp and the reservoir is raised until the 
meniscus in (G) just touches the lower face* The mercury 
in (G) and (A) is now at the same level and the pointer (C) 
ia adjusted to coincide with the zero of the centimeter 
scale. The glass plate is now replaced by the coated 
steel specimen (I) and the reservoir is raised so that 
the head of mercury is 3 cm* This pressure of mercury 
eliminates the meniscus and ensures that the area of contact 
is the same as the area of the hole in (G) . A pressure 
of mercury less than 3 cm, was found to give results Xfhich 
•were not reproducible. The area of the surface examined 
can be varied by using different diameter holes, but % n 
diameter was found satisfactory in the present work.

FIG, 10,
Diagram of Apparatus for making electrical contact for 
measuring the electrical resistance of the Coating*
A '•«* Glass Reservoir
B ' - Scale
0 Pointer
D - Screw
1 Glass tube
F - ■ Wide Glass lube
G - Perspex Cylinder
H *• Spring Bo ad Clamp
I • *» Specimen
*7X
Fig-io
Electrical contact was made to a corner of the 
coated plate* from'which the coating had been removed 
previously, by means of a crocodile clip and to -the mercury 
reservoir by a platinum wire and terminal* The resistance 
was measured by a modified ilullard Bridge* Type 7566 
(frequency 2,9 K c/s:; and voltage applied 0*8) in which the 
null point was indicated by a magic eye* In view of the 
fact that measurements giving the balance position of the 
magic eye included the capacity of the coating it was 
necessary to incorporate a standard decade condenser box 
in the appropriate arm of the bridge to compensate, for 
capacity.
The electrical resistance results obtarined 
with the Mullard Bridge were checked with more accurate - . 
instruments such as Radio Frequency Bridge (frequency range 
15 K c/s to 5 M c/s and resistance range 10 ohms to 22 x 
10^ ohms) and D,C* Kelvin and WheatstoneBridge (substandard 
grade* accuracy 0,01%)• The results obtained* however, 
were of the same order as those obtained with the Kullard 
Bridge* It appeared* therefore, that no advantage was 
gained by using more elaborate methods of measuring 
resistance.
Attempts were made to measure the electrical 
resistance of coatings after drying in nitrogen to study
the initial effect of oxygen on the coating-composition 
tut without success as the coating did not dry completely# 
The coated plates were allowed to dry, therefore, 
in air for 24 hours before the initial resistance measure­
ment, Periodic measurements of the resistance were made, 
the specimens being allowed to remain exposed to the 
laboratory atmosphere, A blank: was included in the 
experiments which after thorough degreasing received no 
further chemical treatment.
Hesistances were measured at three different 
places 011 each side of the specimen and the mean value of 
the six measurements on each coating was recorded.
Coatings produced on iron by solutions of tannins 
and tannin compounds containing no phosphoric' acid, after 
being dried, showed a tendency to peel away from the steel* 
The resistance of these coatings could|not be ascertained 
with accuracy as the magic eye of the Kullard Bridge was 
unsteady* The wavering of the magic eye and the resultant 
"unstable resistance" values are probably due to the fact 
that the loose and non-adherent coatings break under the 
mercury pressure and the mercury penetrates to the metal. 
These results are not, therefore, included,
4-, 3* Results,
Table III shows the reproducibility obtained
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TABLE III
Electrical Resistance (ohms) of Coatings after 24 hours
and, 7,„ dags
Coating Solution. 24 hours 7 days
4M phosphoric
acid..., 0.61 1,42
1.10 1,08
1.02 1.20
0.72 1.12
0,56 0.91
1,20 0,96
4M phosphoric acid 330 8114
+ 565 6333
5/» tannic acid 550 7236
632 9396
405 5281
539 ’ 8773 '
Y6
on six panels prepared at different times and allowed to 
stand In contact with the atmosphere for 24 hours and 7 
days "before measuring the resistance. It can be seen that 
there is a considerable scatter with the higher resistance 
coatings* However, it is apparent that the measurements 
obtained for a particular coating solution are of the same 
order*
Fig* 11 shows the results obtained with coatings 
produced by solutions containing phosphoric acidjand tannin 
compounds and Fig* 12 shows the results obtained with 
additions/of natural tannins* For convenience, log R is 
plotted against time in days*
.Phosphoric acid alone gives a coating which has 
a low electrical resistance which changes only'Slightly 
with time of atmospheric exposure* All other curves show 
a pronounced increase in the resistance with time although 
the rate of increase decreases , With the exception of 
chebulinic acid all curves (Fig* 11) show a pronounced 
discontinuity and sudden increase of resistance with time* 
The coating produced by phosphoric acid + chebulinic acid 
becomes asymptotic with the time axis after approximately 
50 days* With the tannins (Fig* 12) the curves are 
continuous and there is no indication of the curves

i m  n*
Increase In Electrical Resistance of, the
Co at ins: with lime*
1* 4M phosphoric acid
2# 4H phosphoric acid * 0#025M gallic
acid
5* 4M phosphoric acid * 0#025M catechin
4*■ 4H phosphoric acid + 0#025H digalloyl
glucose*
5* 4H phosphoric acid 4- 0.025M chebulinic
acid
p **. Electrical resistance in. ohms.
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Increase in Electrical Resistance of the Coating with Time,
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becoming asymptotic even after 34 days# It is evident 
that the values of the electrical resistance are 
appreciably greater than those obtained in Fig* 11*
However, of the compounds, it is apparent that chebulinic 
acid only appox-imates in its behaviour to the natural 
tannins* ■ '
Fig* 13 shows a plot of leg E against theILLci!X.
molecular weight of the tannin compound and has been 
derived from Fig* 12* Although the value of Hmax for 
chebulinic acid is not well defined, the curve appears to 
show good linearity.
4,4# •Preliminary Discussion*
Since all coatings were of comparable thickness 
and the area measured was constant, the values obtained 
are proportional to the specific resistivity of the coatings 
which appears to be a function of the molecular weight of 
the added compound# It is of interest to consider the 
results in the light of corrosion theory* Since the 
coatings were found by X-ray diffraction studies to be 
non-crystalline, it is possible that the film porosity 
is initially very small* The initial results, therefore, 
represent the electrical resistance of the cathodic areas, 
i.e* The increase in resistance is possibly due to

FIG* 13
Relation between Molecular Weight and Electrical 
Resistance of Coating*
R - Maximum Electrical Resistance in Ohms
M
A
X.
tj
CL
200 400 600 800 IOOO
Molecular weight 
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chemical changes which result from contact of the coating 
with..atmospheric 'oxygen. This may he due to the oxidation 
of ferrous to ferric compounds. .However, it is necessary 
to ohserve that oxidation studies of the phosphoric acid 
coatings have shown that oxidation of primary ferrous and 
secondary ferrous to ferpic phosphate does occur, this 
conversion does not appear to he associated with a 
pronounced change in the electrical resistance. It is, 
therefore, more probable that oxidation of the ferrous- 
tannin-phosphate complexes determine the changes in the 
resistance observed in the present work*
A contributory effect may also be the formation 
of corrosion products of high electrical resistance which 
plug the pores which have developed during atmospheric 
corrosion.
Physical changes which accompany the chemical
changes must also be considered. Thus, the conversion of
amorphous into AlpO^.H^O during heating with water
56results in an increase in value and sealing of pores^ *
It may be possible that a volume change produced by 
oxidation may produce chafes in the electrical resistance 
Film breakdown is clearly/shown by the sharp 
discontinuity in the curve and a sudden increase in the
26"
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resistance* This probably corresponds with the spreading 
of the corrosion which had previously been confined to 
relatively small anodic areas. Under these circumstances, 
the adherent phosphate coating is rapidly converted to a 
loose hydrated ferric oxide which spreads over the surface 
and reduces the areas of the cathodes* The rust may have 
a high resistance itself, or more probably has poor 
electrical contact with the steel resulting in an increase 
in electrical resistance* The latter is confirmed by the 
fact that the values of resistance now fluctuate owing 
to removal of the rust and penetration to the metal surface 
by the mercury contact*
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CHAPTER Y
THE INHIBITION OF THE CORROSION OP IRON
BY SOLUTION OF PRIMARY FERROUS PHOSPHATE*
5*1*1* Introduction.
Any substance which, when added in small amounts
to the corrosive environment of a metal or an alloy,
effectively decreases the corrosion rate, is defined as 
%
an inhibitor . However, there are certain limitations 
to this simple definition# Inhibitors are used for 
protecting metals under immersed, atmospheric and underground 
environments* ...
In the present work,.it has been found that an 
aqueous extract of coatings produced on steel by means of .
r) C
phosphoric alone or phosphoric acid containing natural, 
tannins or tannin compounds has definite inhibitive properties 
5*1*2. The electrochemistry of Inhibition and Types of 
Inhibitors,
Previous considerations, Chapters III and IY, 
have shown that corrosion proceeds by an electrochemical 
cell mechanism in which reduction occurs at the cathode 
areas, and simultaneously at the anode areas, cations pass 
into the electrolyte*. This anodic dissolution must be 
accompanied by a catholic process, namely, the reduction of
» lrawmumfir kVWMW W«irtfaMriiaa«aikfciM >a LAiaiy aou^g t  ^  •■-_____- ________
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dissolved oxygen to hydroxyl ions (^C^ + E^O + 2e * 2(0H)^ ) ,
tiie discharge of hydrogen ions as hydrogen gas
(2H* + 2e » H^) or reduction of other ions present in the 
electrolyte. If either of the electrode processes are 
retarded in any way the corrosion current (1) will decrease* 
therefore , the function of an inhibitor in reducing 
corrosion is, according to equation 4 (Chapter III)^ to:
1, Change the nature of the reaction products 
: (and so reduce Br)., *• •
in 2* . Change the polarisation at the surfaces of the
anode or cathode (increase1? a or c) ,
3* Change the resistance of the electrolyte or of
the anode or cathode films (increase R , Ra c
.or Rm) *
J2j
Inhibitors are classified according to their
57controlling effect on the respective electrode into"^:- 
1* Anodic inhibitors,
. 2* Cathodic inhibitors: _
(a) for the oxygen-absorption type of attack,
(b) for the hydrogen-liberation type of attack, 
3* Adsorption inhibitors^
Anodic inhibitors function by stifling the anodic 
reaction (the dissolution of the metal).whilst cathodic. 
inhibitors interfere with the cathodic reaction which in
8 8
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turn controls the corrosion rate* If "both reactions are . .
affected the inhibitor is referred to as a 5nixedn inhibitor*
Adsorption inhibitors are organic compounds which are
strongly adsorbed on the metal surface resulting in a
protective film* Under these circumstances, both electrode
57reactions are stifled'*
The influence of an inhibitor on the area of attack 
should be considered in addition to its effect on the 
overall corrosion rate. Inhibitors are thus further 
classified into:- .
(1) safe inhibitors (which diminish the corrosion rate 
without increasing the intensity of attack),
(2) dangerous inhibitors (which diminish the corrosion 
rate but may increase the..intensity of attack
58if the inhibitor is added in insufficient amount^"').
5*1*5* The Mechanism of Inhibition by Phosphates* ■
Phosphates and polyphosphates are widely used for
59inhibiting,the corrosion of iron and steel"* It is of 
interest to consider the theories proposed to explain the 
inhibitive action of sodium phosphate* The mechanism of 
corrosion inhibition which is generally accepted involves
the formation and maintenance of protective films on the
58metal surface^ * The presence of an apparently continuous 
film on metals passivated or completely protected in •'
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solution, has been demonstrated by Evans, by Hoar and
60by Wormwell '# It is considered that oxygen dissolved
in solution is essential,if sodium phosphate is to function
61effectively as an inhibitor# According to Pryor and Cohen 
the dissolved oxygen is adsorbed on the metal, surface and 
takes part in a heterogeneous reaction with surface iron 
atoms producing a thin oxide film, mainly of-'*'- Pe^O^, in 
a manner similar to the formation of an air formed oxide 
film# Since the formation of a protective film of Y - -Pe^O^ 
is not instantaneous, the initial stages of film formation 
is accompanied by a very slow electrochemical attack, which 
on account of the very small size of the anode areas, is 
mainly under anodic control* This results in the formation 
of hydrated ferric phosphate where the film is not 
sufficiently thick and continuous to prevent corrosion*
Thus, two reactions probably take place simultaneously when
62iron is immersed in a phosphate solution
1# the direct formation of 'h - ^e2®3 ^  
dissolved in solution,
2* an initial electrochemical attack at discontinui­
ties in this oxide film resulting in the formation 
of “plugs’1 of hydrated ferric phosphate*
The subsequent behaviour of the corroding metal 
is largely influenced by reaction (2) since reaction (1)
90
..is determined "by the partial pressure of oxygen in the 
solution*
However, inhibition should not be regarded, as 
being due to film formation only but as resulting from the 
combined effect of the whole environment^, e*g, the 
removal of oxygen from boiler feed water by tannins* . In 
addition, corrosion inhibition is considered to be a state 
of dynamic equilibrium between the.continued tendency of 
cations to enter into the aqueous phase and the opposing 
tendency of the inhibitive ions and oxygen to stifle the 
\ dissolution process
SI
5.2. EXPERIMENTAL
The inhibitive nature of the aqueous extract 
of the coatings was investigated by
(a) corrosion tests using steel specimens,
(b) potential-time studies 
5.2,1* Materials*
Coatings for Extraction*
Coated steel specimens were prepared using 
solutions 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 15 and 15, as described in 
Chapter II* After preparation, the panels were allowed to 
dry for 24 hours but for certain tests the drying periods 
were more prolonged. Each coated specimen was used for . 
one extraction only.
Specimens for Corrosion Tests, '
Steel specimens, lfzn x 1”, having a 1/ ,f diameter 
hole in one. corner for suspension,'were used for assessing 
the inhibitive nature of the coating extracts. Immediately 
prior to immersion in the Inhibitor solution, the specimens 
were abraded with 5/0 emery paper and degreased in benzene 
vapour.
Specimens for Potential-Time Studies.
The specimen used for potential measurements is 
illustrated in Eig, //§ and was cut from thin steel sheet
(0.010"). By this means the necessity for making contact 
by a wire x^ as rendered unnecessary as. the connecting tab 
ifas integral with the specimen* The tab was covered with 
a glass tube and then filled with a guttapercha-paraffin 
wax mixture* The specimens were.first abraded with a 3/0 
emery paper, degreased in benzene vapour and the edges then 
protected with the guttapercha-paraffin wax mixture.
5*3* Apparatus and Procedure*
The coated steel specimens after drying in air 
for 2d hours were leached by ,immersing in 200 ml* of oxygen 
free distilled water at 25°C for 30 minutes. Immediately 
after extraction, the solution was transferred to a 250 ml* 
conical flask and a freshly abraded steel specimen (l^xl") 
was then introduced and supported in the solution by means 
of a glass hook so that it did not touch the flask*
It has been observed that primary ferrous phosphate, 
in aqueous solution, becomes rapidly oxidised on exposure, 
to air and precipitates as white tertiary ferric phosphate. 
However, when in contact with iron, as in the present 
experiments,-this precipitation was retarded* Complete 
precipitation in the alosence of iron occurred in 1 or 2 
days, whereas in the presence of iron complete oxidation 
and precipitation took several weeks* The mouth of the 
flask was loosely plugged with cotton wool, to exclude dust
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and avoid losses by evaporation, and allowed to remain at 
room temperature until the, specimen corroded. For reference, 
a blank was included in the experiment using distilled water 
in place of the aqueous extract.
Tests were also carried out using aqueous, extracts 
on coated steel which had been allowed to dry.for 7 and.14 
days before extracting with water*
Potential-Time Studies* '
The change of potential with time of freshly 
abraded steel in 150 ml* of the aqueous extract of the 
coated steel was determined as described in. Chapter.Ill*
Pig, 14* This arrangement was necessary to ensure that 
contamination of the solution under test, by chloride s or 
agar-agar, was kept to a minimum* Similar measurements 
were made using distilled water and solutions of ammonium 
phosphate containing an equivalent concentration of P0^M  * 
as present i n .the aqueous extracts* ; Potential measurements 
were made periodically during 10. days, the electrolyte being 
maintained;at 25° ~ 0,1° C.
Analysis of the Aqueous Extract..
The aqueous extract was, analysed . for and ,,
PO^.'V by the methods described in the Appendix, No evidence
u, 4 , . |r. /
of Pe was observed.
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Extraction at Elevated Temperatures*
Extraction of the coated steel was carried out . 
at higher temperatures and also the extract obtained at 
25°C x*/as heated for some time and in both cases rapid and 
complete precipitation of ferric phosphate occurred.t 
After precipitation, the solution possessed no inhibitive 
properties.
Corrosion lest in the Solutions of Alkali Phosphates.
Solutions of alkali phosphates■(Ha^FO^, Na^HPO^,
), containing approximately 
the equivalent concentration of P0^,M as present in the 
aqueous extracts, were prepared and corrosion tests carried 
out in exactly the same way as for the coating extracts,
5>#4, Results, ......
fable IV and V give the results of immersion 
tests, The chemical analysis of the aqueous extracts is 
given in fables VI and VII, 'Typical results for potential­
time curves are given in Rig. 14.
Steel in the aqueous extracts obtained from the 
coated steel specimens which were dried for 24 hours prior 
to extraction, remained uncorroded for about three weeks, 
(Table IV), However, the steel corroded much more rapidly 
in the aqueous solutions produced from the coated steel which 
had been allowed to dry for longer periods of time before
S>6~
TABLE IV, r
Immersion test in the Aqueous Extracts of Coatings*
Coating Solution Time (days) tor first appearance of
rusting*
Coating Dried For;
24 Lours 7 days 14 days
4M phosphoric acid *.,19 5 2
tt + C.025H
gallic acid *,, 20 5 2
4M B5P04 + 0 #029H
chebulinic acid #»• 22 4 3
,4M.S5|04 + 5%
tannic acid •*. 24 5 3
4H H^PO^ + J/o
mimosa *,#23 5 3
Distilled Water ••• Attacked in a few minutes
... ^ 36
TABLE Y
Immersion test in alkali phosphate solutions containing 
equivalent concentration of PO^* *1 as present in Aqueous 
Extract of Coatings;
Solution Time (hours) for first appearance of
Rusting
Ea^PO^ 4
Ra2HP04 : 3
NaH2P04 2
(NH4)2EP04 2
HH^HgPO^. 2
TABLE VI r 
Analysis of Aqueous Extracts 
Coating Solution Drying Period Total Coating Soluble
Coating 
mgm. mgim '
1. 4H H^P04 24 hours 75*6 35.1
2• w + 0.Q25M
gallic acid n 101.7 53*8
3. 4M H^PO^* 0.G25M
chebulinic acid ” ■. - 118.8 61.8
4. 4-M H5P04 + 5%
tannic acid H 121*7 63.1
5. 4M H^PO4 4- 5%
mimosa H 122.07 62.4
1. 7 days 74*6 18*3
2* • M 92.3 22*4
3. ' w 108*2 26.9
4. " 105.4 2?*5
5. ft 103.5 26,2
1. 14 days 74.2 10,6
2. ' >  71.3 10*1
3* ” 101.1 18,9
4. : " 98*7 19.05
5. " 99.4 19,4
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%
Soluble
46,5
52,9
52.0
51.8
51*1
24*5
24.2 
24*8 
26,0 
25*3
14.4 
14,1 
18*7
19.3
19.5
TABLE VII'
Analysis of Aqueous Extracts (continued)
Coating Drying Be** P0„1 *1 Ratio of Corrected for
Solution Period — Pe+^/PO^1 f 1 Re(H^PO/j) o'*
m^m. mym*
1 24 hrs* 6*9 22 * 8 1:3.3 35.3
2 H 10*5 36*7 1*3.5 53.7
3 12 * 0 42.0 1:3.5 61*4
4 w 12*5 41»2 1:3.3 63.9
5 II 12*2 40*8 1:3.2 62*5
1 7 days 3*6 ; 12.2 1:3.3 18*4
2 » 4*5 14# 4 1:3.2 22.9
3 M 5.4 18*1 1:3.3 27.6
4 I 5*4 18*5 1:3.4 27.6
5 t 5.2 17*3 1:3.3 26*6
1 14 days 2*1 7.1 V 1:3.3 10*7
2 ; t» 2*1 6*8 1:3.2 10.7
3 u 3*8 12.5 . 1:3.2 19.4
4 ii 3*8 12*7 1:3.3 19.4
5 »■; 4.0 13.1 1:3.2 20*4

PIG* 14* '
Change of Potentials of Steel with Time.
1* Aqueous extraction
2* Di-ammonium hydrogen phosphate
3* Distilled water
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extraction* . ' ,
Initially, the aqueous extract does not contain 
any Fe+++ iron. 'The P e ^ / P O ^  ratio, Table ¥11, shows 
that the aqueous extracts contain primary ferrous phosphate 
only* Hence, it is primary ferrous phosphate which in the 
presence of dissolved oxygen inhibits the corrosion of iron* 
The amount of primary ferrous phosphate in the aqueous extract 
decreases with the time of air dyring of the coated panel, 
so that the steel immersed in the solutions containing 
smaller concentrations of ferrous phosphate corrodes more 
rapidly (Table 1$ *
Alkali phosphates containing approximately the 
equivalent concentration of phosphates as present in the 
aqueous extracts were not found as effective inhibitors 
as primary ferrous phosphate, - 
5*5# Preliminary Discussion*
Primary ferrous phosphate has been found to 
inhibit the corrosion of iron. The potential of the steel 
in the primary ferrous phosphate solution shows a decrease 
initially, followed by gradual rise (noble potential).
When iron, coated with its ".air formed" oxide 
film, is immersed in primary ferrous phosphate solution, the 
initial fall of potential valu.es is probably due to the
tt>2
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fact tiiat attack starts at the initial weak spots in the 
oxide film* It is apparent that when an abraded, iron 
specimen as used in these experiments is immersed in primary 
ferrous phosphate solution,"pH 4-*53, containing dissolved 
oxygen, anodic attack takes place at selected weak points 
of enhanced reactivity which result from the emery abrasion*
On a freshly abraded specimen the number of such areas is 
probably large with the result that the anodic current 
density is fairly low, so that the mixed potential becomes 
more negative* In water containing oxygen the predominant 
factor will be the cathode depolarisation of the. local 
cathodes by the dissolved gas and oxygen will have little 
tendency to cause passivation of the local anodes* Under 
these circumstances* the corrosion process will be under 
cathode control andthe potential will'decrease*
In the phosphate solution ferric phosphate is 
formed as a result of the initial electrochemical corrosion^; 
the electrochemical formation of phosphate during passivity 
is -under anodic control due to the small size of areas
available for anodic action* • Ihe phosphate is more permeable^
. ' K ■
to the diffusion of iron ions thafln Y-* film*
Consequently, the inclusion of phosphate is concentrated at
the sites of the initial corrosion where its thickness
 — ------- ^ ---  {03
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will be greater than that- of the surrounding oxide film*
As the inclusions thicken their resistance to the diffusion 
of iron ions will increase and,will probably contribute to 
anodic polarisation, with the result that further precipita­
tion of phosphate willhecome increasingly slower*
Equilibrium is possibly.attained after some days when the 
thickness of the oxide and phosphate are sufficient to 
prevent further corrosion, probably indicated by the flat 
portion of the curve 1, Fig* 14-,
Therefore, possibly two reactions take place
simultaneously when iron is exposed to the passivating
67
phosphate solution '
(a) direct formation o f Y -  Pep07 film by oxygen 
dissolved in solution,
(b) initial electrochemical attack at the discontinui­
ties in the oxide film resulting in the formation 
of relatively thick inclusions of hydrated 
ferric phosphate
Since reaction (a) depends upon the partial pressure of 
oxygen which is fairly unchanged, the process largely 
depends upon reaction (b)* Any factor which increases the 
rate of (b) will lead to an enhanced initial rate of 
corrosion (initial fall of potential values) and will 
influence the ultimate passivity.
ciPk
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It would appear that primary ferrous phosphate
functions as a more effective inhibitor than the alkali
phosphates studied* fhis is possibly due to the fact that
63
tertiary ferric phosphate , which is essential for inhi­
bition* is formed at the anodes by the direct reaction 
with oxygen in solutions
Fe++ + Fe(H2P04)2 + Og + 2H20 + 2e «. 2(FePC>4 ,2H 0)
resulting in immediate blockage of the anodic areas, 
whereas with alkali phosphate solutions, the ferrous 
phosphate formed initially at the anodes may? tend to 
diffuse away and then become oxidised to ferric 
phosphate away from the metal surface*
It is apparent that primary ferrous phosphate 
will function as an anodic inhibitor, in a similar way 
to alkali phosphates*
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6 * X»J. Methods of ln frn.d Atst!otia Works*
69Preston, Settle and Worthington J have 
recommended methods for doternini-ng ■ the total coating ■ 
weiglit and 11 content of the - “conventional” phosphate
coating* The total coating weight was determined simply 
by treating the weighed specimen with 10$ sulphuric acid 
containing 0*05$ &i~ortho~tolyl-thiourea which inhibited 
attack on .the steel*’ The 10^* * * was estimated by dissolving 
the coating in 0*13:1 hydrochloric acid, adding ammonium ; 
molybdate, sodium sulphite and hydro quinona and estimating 
the,, molybdenum blue, so formed* 'with a Speaker Absorption 
meter*
on
Ban&eaaer and Schaiblt' have recommended a 
method for the colorimetric estimation of ferrous iron based 
on the formation of the oran.o complex with o-phenanthroline
and then adjusting the pH to 5*5 - 0 * 1  with sodium citrate*
a . .
Donovan et alia"" have estimated both the
4.4.4. r
and Fe " content of phosphoric acid coatings absorptio- 
metrically by the above method* reducing the T&*** with 
bydroquinone * They have separated ,tho iron phosphates 
present by first extracting with water.and then extracting 
the residual coating with potassium cyanide solution* ' The
106
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cyanide extract was shown to consist of tertiary ferrous 
phosphate (possibly derived from hydrolysis of the secondary 
salt) and an insoluble tertiary ferric phosphate* whilst 
the aqueous extract consisted of primary ferrous phosphate* 
64.2* Difficulties in Using Established Techniques*
The coating obtained in the present work contained* 
in addition to iron phosphates* tannin compounds* fhe 
method of separation using potassium cyanide* as explained 
in Chapter I* was not applicable in these circumstance's*
In addition, the PO^* *1 content present' could not be
fjQ.
estimated by the method of preston y as tannins interfere 
with the development of the molybdenum blue* Similar . 
considerations applied to the colorimetric method of- 
estimating
The standard method of estimation of tannins by 
extraction with etiyl acetate did not give consistent 
results in the present work. A possible explanation is 
that the tannin complexes were not completely decomposed 
by acid treatment before ethyl acetate extraction* In 
addition, certain tannin compounds, particularly chebulinic 
acid, were not completely soluble in the solvent*.
6.0* ' Outline of Methods of Estimation of Constituents* 
Full details of methods of analysis used in the 
present work are given in the Appendix. A brief outline
10 7
r -
only is given in this section.
Preliminary experiments showed that coatings 
produced on steel using phosphoric acid containing tannins 
and tannin compounds were partly soluble and thus resembled 
coatings produced by phosphoric acid alone* In both cases, 
the aqueous extract gave a white precipitate of tertiary 
ferric phosphate during air exposure. On the other hand, 
solutions of tannin and tannin compounds alone produced 
coatings which were insoluble in water*
The total iron was estimated colorimetrically
\ rn
by the red complex formed with thioglycollic acid' * The 
Pe*4”4 was estimated by potassium thiocyanate^ and the Te** 
obtained by difference* These estimations appeared to be 
unaffected by the presence of tannins*
The H3^M * present was determined by precipita­
tion as ammonium phosphomolybdate which was then estimated 
volumetrically by titration, using excess of caustic soda 
and back titrating with standard hydrochloric acid^*
The tannins were not estimated directly but were 
calculated from the original composition of the solution 
and the weight of solution taken up by the specimen which 
was obtained from the total determined in the
coating. ■ j'f
rAll coating weights are expressed in mgm./2,f x 2" 
specimens, i.e* mgm«/S sq. cm;,,
6,it* ■ - Materials Used#
Since natural- tannin extracts and tannic acid are 
complex mixtures of various polyphenols * it was considered 
advisable to use a simple tannin compound of known composi­
tion^ e*g* chebulinic acid*, This tannin compound was of 
interest as it had been shown to produce more corrosion 
resistanc coatings than the other simple tannin compounds 
used in this work* The simple tannin compound, gallic 
acid, which is common to all tannins, has not been included 
in the present study, because of the fact that (a) it did 
not improve the corrosion resistance of the coating, and,
(b) only a small quantity of gallic acid could be taken 
into the solution in the presence of phosphoric acid, 
consequently, the amount of gallic acid present in the 
coating would be very small#
Alcohol was used, as previously explained, to 
maintain the components in solution*
. The following solutions were used for coating
steel? ■
1* AM phosphoric acid,
2* 0#025M chebulinic acid,
3* 0#025M chebulinic acid + am phosphoric acid
tt>9
6.3* Preparation of Coatings*
It was considered of interest to study the changes 
in the compositions of the coating during drying in the 
presence of air, and when oxygen was excluded by using a 
nitrogen atmosphere*
Steel specimens were coated as previously 
described and then -allowed to remain exposed to air for 
different periods of time. A similar series of specimens 
were simultaneously allowed.to dry in nitrogen* It. was. 
observed that all the solutions which contained phosphoric 
acid dried very slowly in nitrogen atmosphere although they 
were apparently dry after 4-6 hours in air* Solutions 1 
and 3t when dried in nitrogen, remained somewhat ntacky” 
even after seven days*
6 *^ r* Analysis of Coatings *
1« Water Soluble Constituents
After exposure for a predetermined period of time 
the water solubility of the coating was determined by 
immerdon of the weighed coated plate in 200 ml* of freshly 
boiled out distilled water at 25° C for thirty minutes;.
The plate was then dried rapidly in warm air, stored in a 
dessicator and reweighed* The difference in weight gave 
the amount of the water soluble compound present in the 
^ coating* The aqueous extract was quickly analysed for T’e**
. 110-
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pe+++, and PO^* * after being acidified with. I? HC1*
Details of the methods used are described in the Appendix, 
2* Wafer Insoluble Constituents,
After water extraction the weighed specimen 
was immersed for one minute in 10 ml, of 25% (v/v) hydro­
chloric acid, saturated with di-ortho-tolyl-thiourea as 
inhibitor, The specimen was kept moving all the time and 
it was found necessary to rub the plate gently with a 
"policeman” to effect complete removal of the coating, The 
specimen was thoroughly washed with distilled water, dried 
in hot air, stored in a desiccator and reweighed, The 
acid soluble portion of the coating* was obtained from the 
difference in weight* The solution was then analysed for 
Pe+++ and t04
Since the solutions contained a definite concen­
tration of chebulinic acid and phosphoric acid, it is 
possible, assuming that all constituents of the solution 
were retained in the coating, to calculate the chebulinic 
acid by estimating the i0^f f * present in.the coating*
Besuits*
Table Till shows the results obtained for the 
water solubility of the coating produced by, phosphoric 
acid and phosphoric acid + chebulinic acid. It is apparent 
that during air exposure the water solubility decreased*
TABLB VflX 
The Water Solubility of Coatings,
Solution Atmosphere Drying; Total Water %  .Water
Period Coating Soluble Soluble
mn;rq , agm»
4M H^PO^ nitrogen. 7 days 67*0 56*5 78 #2
4B H jP04 nitrogen 7 days 66,5 55*5 63*4
+ 0,025K
chebulinic
acid
«
Air
tf
24 hrs. 94,7 41,2 43.5
7 days 86,5 19.7 22.7
14 " 75,0 12.7 16,9
n Air 24 hrs. 121.0 62,2 51,4
7 days 93,0 28.2 30.3
14 " 103.0 20.7 20,09
w 1
U3L
r
Drying in nitrogen resulted, after seven daysjin coatings . 
which were approximately. 80% water soluble as compared 
to 27% (approximately) soluble lor a corresponding period 
of exposure in air# It is considered that if drying in ... 
nitrogen had been carried out with the complete exclusion 
of oxygen a higher figure would have been attained# After 
Id days the water solubility, obtained during air exposure, 
had decreased to 20% (approximately) # It can be seen that 
4M phosphoric acid containing 0 *C25H chebulinic acid gave 
a somewhat higher water solubility than phosphoric acid 
alone* Table II gives the results of chemical analysis 
of the water'soluble constituents of the coatings and it 
is apparent that the ratio of 11 in all solutions
agrees fairly closely with that for primary ferrous phosphate 
Thus, a feature of all coatings produced from solutions 
containing phosphoric acid is that primary ferrous is 
present* It is apparent that there is a discrepancy 
between the water soluble and the estimated 3?e++ and 1 * *
Correction of the primary ferrous phosphate calculated from 
the Fe , for water of hydration, i*e* ^(H^PO^) 
gives good agreement with weight of water soluble shown in 
Table VIII.
in
The chemical analysis of water/soluble portion
In
v ^a.bl e XX 
Analysis of Water Soluble Constituents
Solution Atmosphere Dryin?; Fe** FO. * * * Ratio Corrected
Period ^— —  of §, for
m m *  • m m *  Fe^*7 bC^w Fe'C'S^RO^)2_ 2H20
m  ii5po4 Nitrogen 7 days 10.04 36*1 1 :3*6 53*2
tt Air. 24 hrs * 8*7 27*2 isF.i 40*9
11 « 7 days 3*0 13*2 1:3*4 19*4
»* * 14 " 2*5 ' 8*8 1:3*5 12.9
4M H,F0;ij? 4.
+ 0.025M
chebulinic
Acid nitrogen 7 days 10*3 38.1 1:3*7 55*2
ji Air 24 hrs *12*0 42*3 1:3*5 62.0
it it 7 days 5*6 19*0 1:3*4 28.1
« 14 B 4*2 14.3 1:3*4 21*1
//4
of the phosphoric acid,and phosphoric acid containing
chebulinic acid coatings is given in fable X. The coating
formed in nitrogen using phosphoric acid contains ferrous
phosphate only, whilst, when exposed to air, it consists
of a mixture of tertiary ferrous and ferric phosphates;
the presence of ond FePO^^HgO are
calculated from the estimated Fe**, Fe4"**, and PG^11 *
and the ratios of iron to phosphate given in fable XIII.
■The calculation was made assuming that the ferric phosphate
was present as tertiary ferric phosphate, fhis assumption
8is justified from previous studies of phosphoric acid *
It is thus possible to calculate the Fe++/K)^,tf ratio*
It can be seen that this corresponds to tertiary ferrous 
phosphate.
It would appear that when the phosphoric acid + 
chebulinic acid coating is dried in nitrogen it possibly 
consists of a mixture of ferrous salt of iron-chehulinic 
acid-phosphate complex and ferrous phosphate* During air 
exposure, it contained both ferrous and ferric salts* Water 
of hydration of bhe compounds is responsible for the 
discrepancy which is observed between the acid soluble and 
estimated components,
Similarly, in nitrogen, chebulinic acid containing
//6U
fABLE X
Analysis of Water Insoluble Constituents*
Fe++ '2*6+++ K )#.1*1 Ratio fyoe of
+ _  0f
i4*+7Pn!•
Solution Acid ■ 
Soluble
mgm,
4H H^FO^ 14*5 
53.5
" 66*8 
62*5
m  h^po4 +
0* 02511 
chebulinic 
acid 11,0
" ' 58*8
" 64*8
- " 82*3
m g m , m m *  m g m ,
W m M M M M l Willi » 4**ImiAmAmMW<*.
of Phosphate 
Fe-H^PQ* * 1
4.8
3*6 *. '
12*0 6,0 
13*0 6*5
15*
5.6 1:1,17 Tertiary
ferrous
phosphate
11*8 4*8 22*3 1:1,16 Mixture of
tertiary 
' ferrous and 
ferric
: : phosphates
15.7 6*4 29.9 1:1,15 "
14.8 6.1 28.1 1:1*12 "
Chebulinic Acid,
xmm ,
A  pw <_> * 4
3.7
24*9
29.9
34*1
2*8
3.8
3.1
3.1
u s
no phosphoric acid produced ferrous salts of chebulinic 
acid and in air produced compounds containing a mixture of 
both ferrous and ferric salts * Table XI* The ferrous 
salt of chebulinic acid urns not soluble in water.
This amount of Fe** and I©*** present in both 
water soluble and water insoluble portions of the coating 
are shown in Table H I .  It can be seen that there is more 
primary ferrous phosphate in the water soluble part and 
less I?©** in the water insoluble part when chebulinic acid 
is present in phosphoric acid. Fe+++ in both cases, is 
of the same order. Chebulinic acid coating without 
phosphoric acid contains "a higher percentage of iron#
In all cases, even after prolonged air exposure, 
ferrous iron forms the large portion of iron in the coating 
in contact with the metal surface.
6.6. X-ray Diffraction Patterns of Coating Compounds.
In order to have the X-ray diffraction examination 
of the coatings, it was necessary to remove the coatings 
from the steel surface as it was not found possible to 
prevent penetration of the X-rays to the steel surface,
The chemidal stripping methods of removal of the coatings 
could not be applied (a) in view of the solubility of the 
coatings, (b) through fear of destruction of the coatings.
U7
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Analysis of .Water Insoluble Constituents
Solution Atmosphere Drying: Acid Fe~1’* ffe*** Chebulinic
Period Soluble Acid
mgm. mgm. mgm* mp;m.
G.025M
Chebulinic
Acid Hitrogen 7 days 10.0 3*2 ■ 6*8
fl Air ' 24 hrs. 11*5 2.5 1.0 8.0
It f 7 days 10.0 2.1 1.05 6,85
It t 14 10*8 2.3 1*2 7*3
1/8
TABLE Xll 
% Be*** Fe*** in coatinp:
k » ¥ at er So luble t 
Solution % Pe**
tw tH^P04 14*9
9.1
» 4*5
n 3.3
m  HjH>4 + o*D25H 
chebulinic acid 15*4
9.9
M 6.0
1 4.0
B* Acid Soluble;
4M H3PO4 7*1
m  H5P04 + 0.025M 
chebulinic acid 5*4
0.025M chebulinic 
acid 52.0
«
t*
h o
12,4 5*1
18.1 , 7*4
19*7 8*1
9*9 4*9
13.9 6*9
15.3 8*1
21*7 8.7
21*0 , 10f;5
1.3 11,1
TABLE 1111-
Weisht Ratios of Iron to Phosphate Lor the Ferrous and
Ferric Phosphatea >—■-,-r. —: ..—  —■   *
Formula Eatio
-*71 4-+
1 6  /-n r\ f f |/PO4 Formula
Primary-
PeCHgPO^o
Secondary
Fe(HP04 )
Tertiary
1:3*40
1:1*74
1:1*13
Primary
Fe(H2P04)5
Secondaxy
Fe2 (HP04),
Tertiary
FePO^
Eatiofe
Is 5*10 
1:2*55
1:1*74
txo
The coatings were* therefore* removed by scraping with a 
sharp knife taking every possible care to avoid removal 
of iron* Any particles of iron removed during scraping 
were separated from the powder "by treatment with a magnet*
The X-ray diffraction examination of the coating powder 
(grey from phosphoric acid* deep blue-black both from tannin 
compounds and tannin compounds combined with phosphoric acid) 
was then carried out with a standard Unicam Powder camera 
using cobalt radiation and an iron filter*
Ho trace of lines or patterns were shown in the 
films indicating that the coating compounds were non­
crystalline#
6*^, Preliminary Discussion*
The purpose of the work described in this section 
was to ascertain the chemical composition of coatings 
produced using phosphoric acid and chebulinic acid individually 
and in combination* In particular* an investigation has 
been made of the effect of atmospheric exposure on the 
coating composition.
Considering first the drying of the phosphoric 
acid coating and chebulinic acid coating in nitrogen (Table 
YIII)*with the former the coating consists largely of 
water soluble primary ferrous phosphate and an insoluble
13/
residue which consisted of tertiary ferrous phosphate*
The chehulinic acid coating, on the other hand, was 
insoluble in water.
On exposure to air it can be seen (Table X ) ; 
that the amount of insoluble portion increases with time 
and consists of tertiary ferrous and tertiary ferric 
phosphates.
Considering the equilibrium system, FeQ~p2®5~H2°*
12it would appear from Carter and Hartshorn1s ■work that 
primary and tertiary ferrous phosphate cannot co-exist#
They observed that the primary salt was deposited from 
solutions of highest acid concentrations and tertiary salt 
from those of the lowest-acid concentrations. The coating, 
therefore, when it contains more than one phase, consists
of either primary and secondary or secondary and tertiary
8ferrous phosphates. Donovan et alia consider that 
tertiary ferrous phosphate does not exist as such in the 
coating but is produced from the secondary- salt during the 
extraction of the coating with waters 
4 FeHPO^ =* Fe^(P0^)2 *
With chebulinic acid alone, both Pe44 and Fe444 
are present, although it should be observed that the latter 
appears to be formed, in the first 24 hours of air exposure 
and does not increase on further exposure to atmospheric
/XX
oxygen.*
When a solution containing both phosphoric acid 
and chebulinic acid is used,, it would appear that primary 
ferrous phosphate is present to a greater extent than 
with phosphoric acid alone* Again there is a decrease in 
the amount on expo sure to air, Fig* 16, but the rate is 
comparatively slow, Fig. 16. Ihe plot of log rate of 
solubility and time shows a linear relationship* Fig* 17#
The insoluble portion of the coating which is dried in 
nitrogen consists of ferrous~chebulinie acidphosphate 
complex* On exposure to air it can be seen that the amount 
of the insoluble portion increases with time and consists 
of Fe++ and Fo*** salts of ironichebulinio acid^phosphate 
complexes (Table X).
It has been observed that tertiary ferric 
phosphate was rapidly precipitated when the water extracts 
were exposed to air* It would be expected* therefore, that 
during air exposure of the coating* the ferrous salts 
would be slowly oxidised to the ferric state. It; is; 
apparent, however, from the chemical analysis, that complete 
oxidation of the ferrous to the ferric state is not 
possible when the former is in contact with iron*
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FIG* 15
Percentage Solubility of the Coating with lime 
1* 411 Phosphoric Acid
2. . 4H Phosphoric Acid + 0.025H Chebulinic Acid
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FIG* 16
Relation between rate of Solubility of the Coating
and Time
lt 4M Phosphoric Acid
2* 4-M Phosphoric Acid + 0*025M Chebulinic Acid
R * rate of solubility x 10 (mgs*/day)
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FIG* 1?
Relation between log rate of solubility and time
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. CHAPTER VII
rH-TlTRATIQHS
7*1,1, Introduction,
In the previous sections it has "been shown that 
the reaction between a steel surface and an alcoholic 
solution of phosphoric acid containing tannins or tannin 
compounds results in the formation of a protective coating 
on the steel surface. It would appear that the coating 
consists essentially of:.
(a) water soluble fraction which has been shown to 
be primary ferrous phosphate,
...(b) a water insoluble fraction which contains 
Ee++, J,e++'% PO^/1 * and all the tannins or 
tannin compounds added to the coating solution#
In view of the fact that coatings produced by 
phosphoric acid alone give only slight protection to steel, 
it is apparent that (b) must be largely responsible for va 
the enhanced resistance to corrosion. However, as shown 
previously, primary ferrous phosphate has definite inhibitive 
properties, provided it is maintained as a solution in 
contact with the metal surface* It was, therefore, of 
interest to investigate the chemical nature of compounds
130
formed by the reaction of Fe++, phosphoric acid and tannin 
compounds and their range of stability. Natural tannins, 
because of their complexity, were not included in this 
study*
The pH range of stability is of particular 
importance as during a corrosion reaction the pH increases 
at the catholic areas’of corrosion cells, If corrosion 
is of the "hydrogen evicluticn1 type, the liberation of 
hydrogen will result in an excess of OH* ions whilst, if 
the cathode process is the reduction of dissolved oxygen,
OH’ ions will be produced directly. Should an insoluble 
compound be converted at a high pH to a soluble compound, 
it will clearly be non protective.
It is of interest to observe that the secondary 
and tertiary manganese phosphates which constitute the 
"conventional"" phosphate coatings are'resistant to alkali?®.
A survey of the literature has shown that there 
is little information regarding the nature of comi>lexes 
formed between iron and tannin compounds (or tannins). It 
has been generally assumed that the reactions are character­
istic of polyhydric aromatic nuclei! in which neighbouring 
hydroxyl groups have a pronounced tendency to form complexes 
with metals. It should be observed that, in the case of
13/
natural tannins, the compounds formed are usually referred 
to as ’’iron tannates”, although frequently the valency 
state of the iron is defined, i.e. ’’ferric taiinate”,
A further complication in the present work is 
the fact that these compounds may contain phosphate in 
addition to ferrous and ferric iron and tannin compounds.
_It is apparent, therefore, that the compounds formed in 
the present study are highly complex and that a complete 
elucidation of their compositions and structures is not 
possible at present, The work in this section is confined, 
therefore, to obtaining some knowledge of the chemical 
composition and pH range of stability of these compounds, 
7,1.2, . .. Method,
It was considered that neutralisation studies 
7 5 ’
as used by Britton for the study of precipitation reactions 
(hydroxides, chromates, phosphates etc.) would be a useful 
method of studying the reactions between Fe++, tannin 
compounds and phosphoric acid. A further advantage was 
that precipitates formed at various stages of the titration 
could be separated and analysed. In addition to establishing 
the stoichiometry of the reactions■and the composition of 
the reaction products, this technique would also show the 
pH range of stability of the-compounds* -Recently, Cole
132.
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and Le Brocq have studied the composition of complex
■ ■ , s,' ' • ■  ^ ,
chromates ox zinc and cadmium by means of pH—titration
curves r. *
There are several experimental difficulties 
involved in applying pH-titrations to the present study*
The use of ferrous sulphate as a source of re was 
considered convenient but had' the disadvantage that sop* 
ions x»/ere introduced, thus complicating the reactions*
In view of the fact that precipitates of ferrous compounds 
rapidly oxidised on exposure to the atmosphere, it was 
found necessary to carry out the titrations under nitrogen*
A further difficulty was the time required for equilibrium 
to be attained between the solution and.the precipitated 
solid phase. Cole and Brocq during their study of the 
composition of metallic chromates agitated the solution and 
precipitate for two days before they considered equilibrium 
had been established. Further additions of alkali during 
titration were made after this period. In the present work, 
the necessity for maintaining a nitrogen atmosphere during 
titration made prolonged agitation difficult. However, 
preliminary experiments showed that after agitating for 
one hour under a nitrogen atmosphere the pH appeared to 
remain reasonably constant indicating that equilibrium may
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have been attained* ihis procedure was, therefore, adopted 
in the present work*
7*2* Apparatus *
The apparatus used for the pH-titrations (Fig*
18) consisted of a 100 ml* spoutless beaker, A, fitted 
with a rubber bung containing holes for supporting the 
glass electrode, G, the sintered glass bubbler, H, and an 
agar-agar salt bridge, D, Hitrogen was passed into the 
solution through H and, provided a certain amount of
aI
agitation which was supplemented by a megiirtic stirrer, S# 
Alkali was introduced by the micro-burette, B, accurate to
0.02 ml*, through 0. A calomel electrode., C, was used in
conjunction with a Cambridge pH meter (bench type)*
\
The titrations were carried out atroom temperature* 
7*3# Solutions*
All solutions containing ferrous sulphate (AnalaR) 
were prepared by weighing the solid compounds (calculated 
to give the required molarity) adding directly to A and 
then making up to a total volume of 50 ml* by adding boiled 
out distilled water which had been gassed out with nitrogen, 
The, rubber bung was then placed on the beaker and nitrogen 
passed. This procedure was considered necessary to avoid 
oxidation of the ferrous sulphate* In addition, to maintain

n g. is
Diagram of Apparatus for Alkali Titrations
B - Micro Burette .
H - Sintered glass gas bubbler
S - Glass Stirrer
0 - Gas Outlet
G - Glass Electrode
D —  Agar agar + saturated KOI bridge
C ~ Calomel electrode immersed in saturated
KC1 solution
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TABLE XIV 
Compositions of Solutions (molar)
Solution Phosphoric ferrous Gallic Chebulin:
V' (  '■ ■'
Acid Sulphate Acid Acid
l(Fig. 21) ' 0.10
2( " 19,20) 0.0125
3( " ■19)': 0.025 . . ' . : - •
4( " 20) • 0.00625
5( " 19) 0,025 0.0125
6( ” ■H). 0.0187 0.0125
7 (  " . . . n):..... 0,0125 0,025
8( ” ") ■ 0*025 0.025
9( " 20) 0,00625 0.00625
10 (” ") 0,0125 0.00625
11 (" ”) 0,025 0,00625
12 (" 1) 0.05 0.00625
13 (" 21) ; : 0.10 0,05
14(" ") 0.05 ; 0.025 0'oi^r
15(" ") 0,10 0,05 0,00625
the organic acids in solution, it was necessary to add
alcohol equivalent to 50% (v/v ) ,
Details of solutions used are given in Table XIV*
Solutions 1 ~ 4 of single substances were included (a) to
experience in the technique and (b) to produce pH-
titration reference curves for comparison with the more
complex solutions. ;
Caustic Soda, . . .... ,
100 gin. of ..NaOH (AnalaE) was dissolved in 100
ml, of distilled water in a tall, narrow, pyrex bottle
fitted with a rubber stopper, covered with tin$ foil, and
was allowed to stand until the supernatant liquid was clear*
65 ml* of the clear solution was diluted to 1 litre in a
measuring flask with boiled out distilled water to prepare -
an approximately I I  solution, and then standardised against 
potassium : ■
/hydrogen phthlate, using phenolphthalein as indicator, and
then adjusted to IN,
7*4, . Procedure,
The pH-meter was first calibrated using 0,05 M
potassium.hydrogen phthalate (pH = 4,00) ,
The solution was prepared as x>reviously described,
gassed with nitrogen for one .hour and the initial pH
determined. Additions of N NaOli were then made at one
hour intervals, the pH being measured at the end of each 
hour. During the titration, the solution was rapidly 
stirred and a stream of nitrogen maintained. In certain 
cases, after addition of alkali, the amount corresponding 
with complete precipitation, the filtrate, after separation 
of the precipitate, was further titrated to see if any 
unreacted tannin compound was left in solution.
After obtaining the pH-titration curves, a 
further series of solutions were prepared and sufficient 
alkali added in quantities obtained from the titration 
curves, to insure complete precipitation. The solution was 
agitated for one hours:,, filtered through sintered glass and 
the precipitate washed thoroughly with distilled water and 
then diried at 110° C for 4 hours#, , It was then analysed as 
described previously. No attempt was made to prevent 
atmospheric oxidation during filtration and subsequent 
operations, as it \^ as apparent that any iron present in the 
precipitate was originally in the ferrous state. However, 
the quantity of ferric iron present in the precipitate 
gave some indication of the ease of oxidation of the 
compounds#
7«5* Results.
The results obtained during the pH-titrations of 
various solutions are shown in Nig. 19, 20 and 21*
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FIG. 19
pH ■'Titrations Curves
1. 0.0125M Ferrous Sulphate
2, 0«025H Gallic Acid
3, ” + 0.0125M Ferrous Sulphate
4. w ■+ 0*025M "
5, . 0.0125M Gallic Acid + 0.025M Ferrous Sulphate
6. 0.0125M " + 0.0187M fl
4 indicates precipitate becomes stable 
Tindicates precipitate dissolves
NaOH 
(mls)
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FIG. 20
pH Titration Curves
0.0125M Ferrous Sulphate 
0.00625M Chebulinic Acid
" " + 0.00625K Ferrous Sulp]
" " + 0.0125M "
" " + 0.025M ”
" " 4. 0.05M "

PIG* 21
pH Titrations Curves 
1* 0.1M Phosphoric Acid
2# 0.1M Phosphoric Acid + 0.05M Ferrous Sulphate
3* O.O^M Phosphoric Acid + 0.025M Ferrous Sulphate
+ 0.0125M Gallic Acid 
4-* CUlM Phosphoric Acid +• 0.05M Ferrous Sulphate
+ 0.00625M Chebulinic Acid
A Sodium dihydrogen phosphate 
B Di-sodium hydrogen phosphate
C Tri-sodium phosphate
A Primary Ferrous Phosphate 
B Secondary Ferrous Phosphate 
C Tertiary Ferrous Phosphate 
I Precipitate becomes stable 
t Precipitate dissolves
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Titration of Single Acids.
(a) : Phosphoric Acid, /
The dissociation constants of phosphoric acid 
are IL = 9.4 x  103, K 0 - 1.4 x lCf7 and K, = 2,7 x lCf12,x  - - —  i -2
in ii
-i.TT+
pa­
re spectively 4 * . The acid behaves ts first stage of
ionisation as a strong acid, 4- H^PO^1 , in its
second stage as a weak acid, +.HFO^lf, and in
its third stage as a very weak acid, H P O ^ ' H + 4- K)^M  * *
Pig# 21, curve 1# fhe pH values observed at the first and
second equivalence points are 4# 5 and 9.3, fable XV which
agree with the values calculated from the dissociation
constants, i,e, 4-.44 and 9*21 respectively (calculated
from pH = and ^pK^ 4- >ipIC^ ) # In the third
stage, the curve;shows no discontinuities and neutralisation
of the extremely weak acid cannot be distinguished from
the curve representing an excess of alkali. The pH value
can only be computed approximately from the equation
pH »-)6pKw 4- #pK5 +■# log 0 .
(b) Gallic Acid#
Pig, 19, curve 2, represents the neutralisation
of a solution of 0*025 M gallic acid, K * 4,4 x 10~^ *
fhe pH value at the equivalence point from the
curve is 6*35 whilst the value calculated (pH » >£pK +w
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}ipKa + 1/z log G) is 6*97» Table XV* The equivalence point 
corresponds with 1*19 mis. If NaOEE which is lower than the 
theoretical value of 1*25 ml*
(c) Chehulinic Acid*
Fig* 20, curve 2, represents the neutralisation 
of a solution of 0.00625 H chehulinic acid*
Chehulinic acid which is a constituent of natural 
tannin is a weak trihasic acid in which « 3*98 x 10~^,
* 1*99 x 10-7* * 2*3 x ICT^ respectively^. The
difference between successive dissociation constants is 
very small and changes in the shape of the curve are thus 
less pronounced* The curve initially rises sharply and it 
is difficult to distinguish the inflexions. The pH values 
at the first and second equivalence points are 6*7 and 8*9 
respectively, Table XV, and the values calculated from 
the dissociation constants are 7*3 and 8*6 respectively 
(pH « tfpKw + #pK + % log C) *
These results show that with phosphoric, gallic 
and chehulinic acids the pH obtained during titration at 
the equivalence, point is in reasonable agreement with the 
value calculated from dissociation conttants.
Precipitation Titrations*
(a) Ferrous Sulphate*
The precipitation of hydroxides by addition of
• M i
•pv Q)
alkali have been studied by Hildebrand ., Britton ~ and 
Britton and Robinson^* Britton titrated ferrous sulphate
r - . . . . .  .
with 0*1 M.NaOH but pointed out that even when hydrogen 
was passed through the solution some oxidation occurred. 
Precipitation commenced at pH 5*^ -9 and continued, with 
further addition of alkali, until pH 7*95* when the reaction 
was complete* Britton calculated the corresponding range
of solubility products as 9 x 10“ ^  to 1*0 x lO’’^ *
go —19Randall and Brandsen*sv values range from 1,6 x 10 v  to
—14* p-i1*6 x 10 , Whilst ICrikukov and Awsejewitch^ give values
which range from 3*2 tb 10“ ^ to 6*8 x 10“"’. , the
corresponding pH for precipitation in 0*05 M FeSO^ is
7*68 and 8,97*
Fig, 19, 1 shows that.the first few drops of
alkali resulted in a pronounced increase in pH from 4-*3 to
7*9 when precipitation occurred* Fhis agrees with the
values of Krikukov. -
From the equation:
FeSO^ + 2 NaOH » Fe(0H)2 4- Na2S0^
it is apparent that 30 ml, of 0,0125 M FeSO^ ® 1*25 ml*
■ t \
of N NaOH., fihe value obtained during titration ^ 1 , 2 0 *
A similar small discrepancy was observed by Britton* The 
titration was.; complete at pH 8*5*
(b) Ferrous Sulphate and Phosphoric Acid.
Fig. 21* curve 2* shows the titration of 50 ml. 
of 0*1 M phosphoric acid + 0,05 M ferrous sulphate with 
N NaOH. This curve lies below that of phosphoric acid 
throughout the pH range. Initial additions of caustic soda 
caused the formation of a white precipitate which, however* 
redissolved but*after adding 1 ml, N NaOH (pH $.&) the 
precipitate became stable and precipitation continued with 
further additions of alkali until pH 5*55* fable XV*
The pH and alkali added correspond to the formation 
of 'NaBUjPO^* It would thus appear that the relevent reactions 
are i .
2 HgPO^ + 2 NaOH » 2 NaH2K>4 + 2 H20 
2 NaH2P04 + PeSO^ « Fe(H2P04)2 + Na2S04 (1)
since 50 ml, of 0,1 H HjF04 were used* 5 ml, N NaOH: should 
be required for formation of the mono-sodium salt, The 
qctual volume added was 4,9 ml. At pH 4,5? the white 
precipitate of primary ferrous phosphate commenced to change 
to green with further additions of alkali.
In view of the fact that the pH of precipitation 
is below that required for Fe(0H)2 * it is considered that 
the reaction taking place is:.
Fe(B2P04)2 + 2  NaOH * FeHPO^ + Na2HP04 + 2 HgO **(2)
\ Itro
The second inflexion occurs at 8*7 after, the 
addition of 10.2 ml* . N NaO% when the precipitate is turning 
blue* The total amount of caustic soda for (1) and (2) 
should be 10 ml* N NaOH, Further addition of alkali 
resulted in the formation of a blue precipitate which appears 
to indicate the formation of tertiary ferrous phosphate*
The reaction can be expressed:—
3 FeHPO^ + 3 NaOH - Fe^(PO^)^ + Na^PO^ + 3 ^ 0  .*(3)
There was a distinct inflexion of the curve during the
final stage. From pH 6.0, the precipitation curve follows
that for phosphoric acid. ~
/
These results show that as the pH rises, primary 
ferrous phosphate is precipitated initially but becomes 
converted to a mixture of secondary and tertiary ferrous 
phosphates.
(c) Ferrous Sulphate and Gallic Acid.
- Curves 2 - 6 ,  Fig. 19* represent the titration
of solutions containing various molecular proportions of 
ferrous SLilphate and gallic acid with alkali (solutions 5 ~ 8) 
Initial additions of alkali result in the formation of a 
white precipitate xfhich, however, was not stable until pH ■
6*0 (approximately), Table XYII, which almost corresponds 
with the neutralisation point of gallic acid. It was
observed that in all cases (III-VT) initial precipitation 
occurred at pH 6*0 (approximately) and that further 
additions of alkali resultedr in continued precipitation with 
only slight change in pH* Precipitation appeared to be 
complete at pH 7*6* Further addition of alkali results 
in marked increase in pH and dissolution of the precipitate* 
Table^gives the pH range of stability of the precipitates 
and the pH range where the precipitate dissolves (7*8~8*2 
approximately)«
After separation of the precipitate from solution 5 
by adding alkali corresponding to pH 7*8 on the titration 
curve tv?- , the filtrate when titrated with caustic soda 
showed a sharp rise in pH on addition of alkali indicating 
that no gallic acid was present in the filtrate* With 
solution 6, under similar conditions, the pH rise was 
gradual indicating the presence of excess gallic in the 
original solution.
The chemical analysis of precipitates formed by 
addition of alkali to these solutions, corresponding with 
complete precipitation (stable) is given in Table XVI# It 
can be seen that precipitates obtained,with ferrous sulphate 
and gallic acid in their various molecular proportions 
differ in compositions#
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(&) Ferrous .Sulphate and Chehulinic Acid,
Curves 2-6, Fig. 20, represent the titration 
curves of chehulinic acid.containing various molecular 
proportions of' ferrous sulphate. The first addition of 
alkali resulted in the formation of a precipitate and 
precipitation continued on further additions of alkali*
The precipitate remained stable throughout the ttutration 
(pH 3*0-12.6).
Although chehulinic acid has three dissociation 
constants, the curves seldom reveal more than one recog­
nisable sigmoid shape. It can he seen that the flat part 
* *»
of the curve extends with increasing concentrations of
4-4*.
Fe # The gradual slope together with the poorly defined 
inflexions of the curves makes it extremely difficult to 
assign a point on the curve which exactly corresponds with 
the point of neutralisation,
A complete separation of the precipitate by 
filtration was obtained only with solution 12. This filtrate 
after separating the precipitate showed a sharp rise in 
pH on addition of alkali indicating that no chehulinic acid 
remained in the solution unreacted.
Analysis of precipitates obtained with these 
solutions by.addition of alkali corresponding with a definite
I6>"4
point on the curve is given in Table XVI. The chemical 
analysis shows that when, chehulinic acid and ferrous 
sulphate are present In different molecular ratios, the 
composition of the precipitates vary* These precipitates 
•differ from iron-gallic acid precipitates as they are stable 
over a wide range of pH (3*0-12*6)*
(e) Gallic Acid/Chebulinlc Acid, Ferrous Sulphate
and Phosphoric Acid.
Finally, it was considered of interest to study 
the precipitation-titrations of solutions containing gallic 
acid, ferrous sulphate and phosphoric acid as it was felt 
that this might throw light on the nature of compounds 
formed on steel*
Curves 3 and 4, Fig* 21, represent the titration 
curves of solutions 14 and 15* In both cases the precipitate 
formed on first adding alkali redissolved and a definite 
quantity of alkali was required before the precipitate 
became stable. ■
With solution 14, the precipitate becomes stable
i -■< ; s ' '
at a'pH 3*3* Table XFII, and further additions of alkali 
resulted in continued separation of the precipitate and 
there was a tendency for a constant pH to be maintained 
(pH 3*6-4.3)* Precipitation.appeared to be complete at
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pH 4-*5, further addition of alkali causes a rapid rise in 
pH and dissolution of the precipitate (pH 7*8 approximately)* 
luring the final stage, the curve follows that for 
phosphoric acid#
With solution 15, the precipitate becomes stable 
at a pH 3*1I Table XVII, and further addition of alkali 
causes complete precipitation at pH 8*9 (approximately), 
the precipitate, remaining stable until the end of the 
titration (pH 12,4), In the curve, two sigmoid shapes 
can be identified* In the first stage, the curve resembles 
the early stage of the curve of solution 14, to some extent, 
and there is a similar tendency for a .constant pH to be 
maintained between p H _3*9-4,2, and in the final stage the 
curve follows that of phosphoric acid*
The pi'ecipitates from solution 13 corresponding 
to three points on the curve (pH 4,1, 6,8 and 8*9) were 
amlysed, Table XVI; the results show that the precipitates 
are almost of identical compositions. Analyses of precipitates 
from solution 15 corres|)ending to complete precipitation 
(stable) are given in Table XVII. All these compounds were 
readily oxidised on exposure to air, becoming deep blue-* 
black in colour (cf, iron-tannin compounds)
X-Ray Diffraction Examination of Precipitates*
The X-ray diffraction examinations of the
precipitates from solutions 5~15 were carried out with a 
Unicam Powder camera using cobalt radiation and an iron 
filter. As none of the compounds containing tannin 
substances showed any pattern or line, it would appear that 
the compounds were not crystalline.
7.6 . Preliminary Discussion.'
fhe purpose of the precipitation titrations 
described in this section was to ascertain the chemical 
nature of compounds formed by reaction of H^PO^
and tannin compounds (gallic and chebulinic acid), and their 
pH range of stability, It is apparent that the complexities 
of the compounds formed limited the success of obtaining a 
complete picture of their composition from the datajavailable. 
However, the investigation has made it possible to obtain 
some■knowledge of the chemical compositions and pH range 
of stability of these compounds. The latter is of 
particular interest in the present study, since the 
compounds-which are stable at a high pH would be protective, 
The pH-titrations of single substances gave 
results which closely agree with theoretical values and 
the published data.
It is of Interest to consider the pH-titrations 
results obtained with (a) H^PO^ + PeSO^, (b) H^PO^ +
I'St
Je SO^ + gallic acid, and (c) H^PO^ + FeSO^ + chebulinic
acid, since similar compounds may be formed on steel when
treated.with phosphoric acid alone and in combination with
gallic/chebulinic acid*
With (a), curve 2, Fig. 21, FeCl^PO^^ starts
separating out at pH 2*1, Fe(HPO^) at pH 4*5 and Fe^CPO^g
at pH 8*7. It appears, therefore, that as the pH rises, .
F e C ^ P O ^ ^  is precipitated initially and becomes converted
to FeHPO^ and then to Fe^CPQ^)^,
Although a mixture of both secondary and tertiary
ferrous phosphates are present during the final stages of the
titration, the tertiary phosphate predominates as the blue
16colour increased in intensity# Burbank ' prepared tertiary 
ferrous phosphate in agar-agar gel medium, employing 
hydrazine salts to maintain the ferrous state and showed 
that the neutral ferrous phosphate varied from white through 
pale green to blue. The deep blue colour probably indicates
o p
superficial oxidation of the precipitate (e*g. vivianite) 
presumably b$ reaction with water* '
With ' ( b ) curve’. 3* Fig* 21, precipitation starts 
at pH 3 * 3 and appears to be complete at pH 4*5> but the 
precipitate dissolves again at pH 7*6* Without phosphoric 
acid, precipitation occurs at pH 6,0 and is completed at
s tb"$
»
pH 7.8, but the precipitate dissolves again at pH-8.2, 
and the composition of the precipitate varies with various 
molecular’ratios of iron and gallic acid, TableY'/h
With (c) , curver4, Fig. 21, precipitation 
commences at pH 3*1, and the precipitate remains stable 
throughout the titration, (pH 3*1-12.4).. Additions of 
more alkali result in further 'separation of the precipitate. 
The composition of the precipitates formed fit pIThs 4.1 and 
6.8 and 8.9, fableppn appears to be identical. Without 
phosphoric' acid, precipitations start at pH 3.0 and 
remain stable throughout the titration (pH 3.0-12*6).
The important fact that emerges from these experiments is 
that incorporation of gallic acid results in a precipitate 
(e.g. iron-gallic acid-phosphate) which is not stable in 
the alkaline pH range whilst, on the other hand, addition 
of chebulinic acid forms a precipitate which is stable at 
a high pH,
In all three cases (a), (b) and (c), it would 
appear that initial precipitation occurs after addition of 
certain amount of alkali (pH range 2*1-3*3), but with (c), 
in which the solution contained chebulinic acid, further 
addition of alkali resulted in a more rapid separation of 
a precipitate than with (a) or (b). The initial precipita-
160 11
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tion (white precipitate) takes place at a low pH which. |
closely corresponds with the precipitation range of primary 7
\ '!
ferrous phosphate (pH 2*1-3*55) • It is considered possible j f
■ - t '
that primary ferrous phosphate is formed initially at a 7
low pH and becomes converted to other complexes at the ,j:
■ ■ li
pH rises* Since chebulinic acid and not gallic acid forms ' -j|
1 ii
stable precipitates with iron in phosphoric acid, it is* - h
1'
apparent that the formation of a stable compound depends V
W o» ^  ^
■ • IV
carried out in Chapters III and ITS-support this view where !j
it has been observed that additons of tannic acid/natural :
tannins (large molecular weights) to phosphoric acid produce 
coatings on steel which are more protective, ■ . 1
CHAPTER VIII
OXIDATION OF COATING COMPOUNDS 
8,1. Introduction.
It has "been shown that with all solutions 
investigated, the resultant coating always contained an
r
appreciable proportion of primary ferrous phosphate which, 
however, decreases during air exposure. This is in agree­
ment with previous work on phosphoric acid coatings. It ' 
would appear, therefore, that the complete oxidation of 
ferrous salts formed initially is not possible under these 
■circumstances, although from Carter & -Hartshornfs work a 
solution of a primary ferrous phosphate should be rapidly 
and completely converted to the tertiary ferric phosphate 
which precipitates when the solution is exposed to the 
atmosphere. It was of interest, therefore, to study the 
oxidation of these chemical coatings.under carefully 
controlled conditions. It was considered that the apparatus 
to be used for this study should be capable of allowing:~
(a) application of the solution to the steel surface 
in the absence of oxygen,
(b) coating formation,without contact' with oxygen,
(c) oxidation to proceed under controlled conditions,
(d) removal of.the codting from the steel without
contact with oxygen.
Although various methods are used to study 
kinetics of gas reactions, it was considered that a simple 
gravimetric method using a quartz spring would he suitable 
for the present study#
  r
A study was made of the uptake of oxygen and 
water vapour by coatings produced by phosphoric acid and 
phosphoric acid containing chebulinic and tannic acids*
In addition, for comparison, a similar study has been made 
o^ chemical coatings produced by hydrochloric acid* fhe 
latter was selected owing to its highly corrosive nature*
EXPBRIM'EPiAL
8*2* Materials.
(a) Iron Sheet
Electrolytic iron of purity 99«9% (kindly 
provided by the British Iron and Steel Research Association) 
was first rolled down to 0*002n to reduce the weight per
unit area of the specimens to a minimum* Specimens, 2" x*&”
were degreased in benzene vapour, abraded with 5/0 emery 
paper and stored in a desiccator* Ihis size was found 
convenient as the maximum weight which could, be used with 
the quartz spring was 500 mgm* Immediately before use, each
/■N
specimen was pickled in 25% (v/v) hydrochloric acid at 70 C, 
washed thoroughly with distilled water, dried between filter
163
papers and in warm air and then introduced into the 
apparatus*' The very thin film of oxide on the steel^s 
not considered to he sufficient to affect the results*
(b) Coating Solutions.
The solutions used were prepared from oxygen 
free distilled xfater and nitrogen (oxygen free) was passed 
through the solution prior to transfer into the.reaction 
chamber* The following solutions were used:
1. 4M phosphoric acid,
2. 0 *025M chebulinic acid 4* 4M phosphoric
acid
3* 5% tannic acid + 4M phosphoric acid,
4. 4M hydrochloric acid
In all cases 30% (v/v) alcohol was added to the
solution*
(c) - Purification of Gases,
In the present study, nitrogen (white spot) was 
made oxygen free by using a gas purification train (Fig. 
22) consisting of*, .
(1) a solution of.pyrogallol in caustic 
potash (160 gm. of EOH, 10 g« pyrogallol
v ... and 130 ml. water)
(2) concentrated sulphuric acid,
(3) silica gel*
(4-) red hot copper turnings
The purified gas was cooled to room temperature 
by passing through an air condenser. When nitrogen
r
saturated with water vapour was required* the gas was 
bubbled through oxygen free distilled water* Oxygen was 
freed from water vapour by passing through a train of 
wash bottles containing concentrated sulphuric acid*
8*3# Apparatus *
The essential feature of the glass' apparatus 
(Fig* 22) used for this study was a quartz spring supported 
by a syringe plunger* so that it could be raised or 
lowered into the reaction chamber* The apparatus consisted 
of two sections fitted together by a ground glass joint.
The plunger, P* was fitted into the top of the upper section. 
The solution could be introduced into the reaction chamber 
through 32 and drained off through the outlet, 0* at the 
bottom* The gases used were introduced into the .chamber 
through 32* being allowed to escape through the outlet* M*
A quartz spring* Q* (coil diameter 12*5 mm*, 
sensitivity 46 cm*/g.* maximum load 500 mg.) was suspended 
from a glass hook* H* sealed on to the glass plunger* The 
specimen was attached, to the quartz spring*
I'6b~
FIG* 22
Biagrami of Apparatus for the Oxidation under 
Controlled Conditions.
T - Thermostat
P - Ground Glass Plunger
II - Hook ,
Q -* Quartz Spring
S - Specimen
B - Reaction Chamber
H* - Outlet for Solution
S - " Inlet for Solution and Gas
M - Outlet for Gas
G - Glass Spiral
W - Gas Bubbler containing distilled water
A - Air-Condenser
F - Tube Furnace
C - Silica gel Column
D . - Gas Bubbler containgng concentrated sulphuric acid
K - Gas Bubbler containing alkaline pyrogallol solution
Fig.2x
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’ The weight changes, under controlled conditions, 
were observed by means of a travelling microscope (accuracy 
equivalent to 0*02 mg*) focussed on a point on the lowest 
coil of the quartz spring*" The quartz was calibrated 
'before and after each experiment by attaching weights and 
measuring the . extension.
The apparatus was contained in an air thermostat 
at a constant temperature of 25°0 ~ 0*5° C. The gas used 
was circulated through a glass spiral inside the thermostat 
to attain the temperature of the thermostat before entiering 
the reaction chamber*
;A flowmeter was used to ensure that the rate of 
gas flow was.the same in all cases*
8*4. Procedure*
. Hitrogen gas (dry and oxygen free) was first 
passed into the apparatus through N; the specimen was 
introduced into the chamber and suspended from the quartz 
spring by, raising the plunger to its maximum height. The • 
coating solution was then introduced into the chamber, B, 
through The tap at H was closed and nitrogen gas 
introduced through B into the solution. 'After passage of 
nitrogen for one hour, the specimen was introduced into 
the solution by lowering the plunger* The solution was
16 S
drained off through 0 after treatment of the specimen and 
the reaction vessel washed out with distilled water*
Mtrogen (dry and oxygen free) was then passed 
for 24 hoars and the dry coating weight determined.
By this procedure a coating couldfbe produced in 
the absence of oxygen, Thd dry coating obtained could then 
be exposed to any of the following atmospheres:
(1)’ nitrogen saturated with water vapour,'
(2 ) dry oxygen,
(5) oxygen saturated with water vapour.
Water Solubility of Coating.
In order to determine^the water soluble portion 
of the coating, the coated specimen was raised by means of 
the plunger, and 100 ml* of distilled water (oxygen free) 
was introduced into the chamber, E* Simultaneously, 
nitrogen was passed through N# The tap at N was closed an4- 
nitrogen bubbled through the water for half an hour by 
passing through B, The specimen was then lowered into the 
water and immersed for half an hour agitating with 
nitrogen. The water was drained off and the specimen was 
finally dried in nitrogen,
A flow rate of 5 1/hr, of nitrogen and 1,5 1/hr, 
of oxygen was maintained during each experiment.
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By means of this apparatus it was possible to
obtain:
1* the weight of solution adhering to the 
specimen, r 
2, the weight of the dry coating,
3* the rate of uptake of oxygen and moisture, 
4* the rate of removal of moisture,
5* ; the water soluble portion of the coating, 
8*5* Results,
The weight relationship of coatings produced by 
the various acids unaer different conditions of exposure 
are shown in Rig, 23, In all cases, after application of 
the acid, the coating was dried by passing oxygen free 
dry nitrogen through the system until the weight became 
constant (stage AB),
Hydrochloric and Phosphoric Acids,
Fig, 24 which shows comparison between HC1 and 
H3P(\  reveals that the uptake and removal of water vapour 
is almost,completely reversible* It can be seen that the 
former absorbed considerably more moisture than the 
phosphoirc acid coating, . .
From Fig, 25, it can be seen that in both cases 
dry oxygen produced no detectable weight change. However,
7 7 0
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PIG* 23
Weight change of Coating Compounds in dry and wet
Nitrogen and Oxygen.
1, 4M H^PO^
2. M + 0.025 M chebulinic acid
3* n + 5% tannic acid
M - weight change of coatings during drying procedure
under controlled conditions*
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Oxidation of Coating Produced on Steel X>j HC1 and H^PO^
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FIG, 25
Oxidation of Coating Produced on Steel by HC1 and BLPG,
o 4-
(continuation of Fig* 24-)
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2. ■ - 4-M II_PO.
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the introduction of oxygen saturated with water vapour 
'produced a ,'vexy ■ pronounced increase with the hydrochloric 
acid coating, (curve 4) and o n l y ,  a slight increase with
the phosphoric acid coating (curve £•).* Whilst curve S.
showsrthat the rate of-uptake of oxygen and moisture
rapidly becomes seroy curve J. does not ’ show this tendency*
It is thus “apparent that in. the case of hydrochloric :
acid coatingp-the reaction continues and is not stifled
by the reaction products. Finally f - with dry oxygen, stage
J?C1* a decreasing x^eight is obtained which is' presumably
due to removal of. water vapour* . Identical results to
those obtained during stage' FG. were produced with dry
ni.tro in. Hie difference in. weight between stage El? and
EG* therefore t represents oxygen and moisture retained
in the coating. Under these circumstances* any moisture
.retained is.probably present - as water of hydration-ofthe
compound which constitutes the coating*
■ . Figure 23 shows the'results obtained using
.phosphoric .acid'containing chebulinic acid and'tannic acid*
fhe~ introduction .of .wet--nitrogen' into the system after 
results
drying - produces/which were practically identical to' 
those - obtained ; with pho s who pie "acid and are not * therefore t 
included* Stage BCt- Fig*''-23* shows that dry oxygen produces 
no detectable weight change whilst stage CD* using
'77
osygen saturated with water vapour shows that phosphoric
acid containing ehebulinie acid and tannic acid produces
greater weight increases than phosphoric acid alone.
Stage CD is plotted on a larger scale in Figure
261 due to ..the differences in viscosity of. the coating
acid, the coating weights varied# ,
Ini Fig* 27»■ .the results from Fig* 26 have been
calculatedion the basis'of unit coating weights*
Fig* 28 has been obtained from Fig# 26 by
taking tangents to the curves and represents, a plot of
the logarithm of the rate against the time in hours* It
can bet seen that the latter are linear so that the uptake
of moisture; and oxygen. appears to follow a logarithmic
law* h,
Fable XVIII shows detailed results obtained
from the previous experiments* Column 1 gives the weight
of acid adhering to the specimen, which varies with the
viscosity of the acid, and column 2 the weight of the
coating after drying in nitrogen* .Column .5 shows the
actual maximum, weight increase after exposure to oxygen
2
and column 4 the weight increase/cm* of metal surface* In 
order to allow for the, fact that the coating weights were 
different, column 5 shows the % weight increase/mg* of
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FIG. 26
Weight/time Curves ("between C and D 
U  Fig. 23)
1. - , 4H HjP04
2. / - " + 0.025M chebulinio acid
3. - " + 5% tannic acid
(80
Time (hrs) 
Fig.26

\PIG. 27
Uptake of Moisture and Oxygen* mg./mg* of Coating x 10^
'1. - . m  H-POy,3 4
2. - " + 0.025M cheUulinic acid
3* - n + %  tannic acid
/S2.
x| Of
25
20
o >
'05
Time chrs) 
Fig-27

Relation "between the rate of oxidation (log) and 
time (in hours)
i. m  h^fo4
2* ' 4M H^FO^ + 0*025 chebulinic acid
5* 4M H^PO^ +-5J£ tannic acid
tfy
X
02
4
Time (hrs.) 
Fig.28
2
of coating. Column 6 has been calculated, from Fig* 23,
BE, oh the assumption that only oxygen is retained in 
the coating after exposure to dry oxygen.
Effect of Organic Acids without Phosphoric Acid,
/
/ Similar experiments were carried out using .
eiiebulinic acid (0 ,023M) and tannic acid.(5%) in 30% v/v 
alcohol without phosphoric acid* Practically no increase 
in weight was obtained in wet oxygen during 7 2 hours 
exposure,' However* on. application of the solution to the 
iron specimen* it was observed that the metal surface became 
blue* presumably due to the thin oxide on the metal surface*
The very small uptake of oxygen is "possibly due 
to: ' '
(a) the very small amount of tannin only that 
adhered to the metal surface*
(b) the formation of a thin, protective film 
■/; of iron tannate*
8*6, Pre 1 iminary Discussion,
M ' Whether corrosion proceeds or is stifled depends 
largely .upon the nature of the reaction products of the . 
corrosion reaction. If the compounds produced form an 
adherent non-porous protective layer on the metal surface, 
the metal becomes ^passive" i*e, remains stable in an 
environment where, thermodynamically, the corrosion reaction
/8#
should proceed to completion.
The purpose of the previous experiments has 
been to attempt to distinguish between the protective 
nature of reaction products produced by different acids 
on steel. The complexity of the reaction products produced 
under these circumstances precludes any exact interpreta­
tion of the results. The reaction of an acid with iron 
in the absence of oxygen must result in the formation of 
the ferrous compound of the-acid, i.e. ferrous chloride, 
primary ferrous phosphate, etc. With the apparatus designed 
for these experiments, no detectable weight increase was 
observed with dry oxygen, although all coatings were markedly 
hygroscopic. It is thus apparent that the results represent 
reactions in which an aqueous electrolyte is present.
That the presence of a certain amount of water vapour is a 
necessary condition for the progress of many chemical 
reactions is well known. Evans, Vernon, Hears and others^ 
have shown that gases such as SC^, HOI etc., if quite free 
fppm water vapour, or if the water vapour present is 
comparatively small, will produce no reaction with an iron 
surface, Vernon showed that at a relative humidity below 
60%, the reaction rate was very slow but increased rapidly 
above this value. He considered that at this critical
humidity;water vapour would readily condense on a metal 
surface giving ”wet" conditions* Under these circumstances ,
Mparabolic" law dry oxidations become electrochemical "wet” 
corrosion with a consequent increase in the reaction rate^* 
Ihe present studies are clearly concerned with the latter* 
Hydrochloric and Phosphoric Acids*
A comparison of the effect of the reaction 
products produced by these acids when'exposed to oxygen 
saturated with water vapour illustrates the influence of 
these compounds on the corrosion rate. In both cases, 
reaction of the metal with the acid in dry nitrogen should 
proceed to completion* Although thermodynamic data for 
primary ferrous phosphate is not available, there is
ample practical evidence that no free phosphorbc acid is
\ '
present in the coatings.
, Eig.piiTg , EH represents the reaction of ferrous 
chloride and primary ferrous -phosphate with oxygen in which 
a further reaction occurs* In the case of the ferrous 
chloride there is an initial rapid increase in weight which, 
however, decreases with time# Dry nitrogen removes an 
appreciable amount of water vapour but it is evident that the 
oxygen retained is large. Observation of the specimen showed 
it to be coated with loose rust* It is evident that, under 
these circumstances, iron is being converted to iron oxide
by an electrochemical cell mechanism;
Cathode Reaction %0o + BLQ + 2e ® 2(0R)'*/ :
Anode Reaction Fe * Fa4** ■+ 2e
> e++ + 2<cn>" “ ^(0Hj2 '
'< Pe(0rl)2 + H20 + 02 =2ie205-Z!H20+3wJo
This reaction will proceed to completion for the followin 
reasons:
1. ferrous chloride is highly hygroscopic (Fig**4
2* a highly conductive electrolyte is present
due to a solution of ferrous chloride and
hydrochloric acid which is present on the
metal surface,
5* the physical form of the iron oxide produced 
.in these circumstances will not isolate the 
reactants* formed on iron in low and
high temperature oxidation forms an adherent 
protective film and oxidations occur by a 
logarithmic and parabolic law respectively*
A consideration of the corresponding curve for 
phosphoric acid shows that the initial rate of uptake 
of oxygen and moisture is comparatively low and the rate
of this uptake rapidly decreases to zero* This is
presumably due to the formation of ferrous and ferric
I8&
phosphate which isolates the reactants* Tablv XVIII
shows that alter exposure of the coating to wet oxygen
for 72 hours there is still 11,6% primary ferrous phosphate
84present in the coating* The early work of Pfeil and 
recent thermodynamic calculations of Davies^ has shown 
that during the high temperature oxidation of iron, FeO 
is present at the metal/oxide interface and F©2CU at the 
oxide/oxygen interface* By analogy, it is reasonable to 
suppose that a similar situation may occur during the 
oxidation of primary ferroud phosphate in contact with an 
iron surface. Complete conversion of the primary ferrous 
salt is not possible under these circumstances, although 
aqueous solutions of primary ferrous phosphate are rapidly 
and completely oxidised to ferric phosphate on exposure to 
oxygen. .
The formation of an insoluble ferric phosphate at 
the air/coating interface and the presence of primary 
ferrous phosphate at the metal/coating interface may both 
be important in causing preservation of the metal*
Phosphoric Acid and Tannin Compounds.
A consideration of Fig* 23 shows that additions 
of tannic and chebulinic acids to phosphoric acid increase 
the uptake of oxygen and moisture compared to only phosphoric
acid* The rate of uptake decreases with time* It is
(i ■
iapparent that their presence in the phosphoric acid results
■ i '
..[in the,formation of ferrous-tannin-phosphate complex compound 
in addition to primary ferrous phosphate which are sub,:- 
;sequently oxidised* The difference in oxygen uptake can 
be explained by the fact that oxygen is required not only 
for the conversion of the primary ferrous phosphate but also 
for the oxidation of the ferrous-tannin-phosphate complex 
to ferric condition. The ferric compounds thus formed 
isolate the reactants* Table XVIII- shows that after
I
[exposure of the chebulinic acid coating to wet oxygen for
[the same period of time as the phosphoric acid coating*
/ 1.; 1 '
[Vis. 72 hours* there is 16*3% primary ferrous phosphate
present in the former coating and 11*6% in the latter* The
.!■■ ■
ferric-tannin-phosphate complex formed at the coating/air 
interface hinders the passage of oxygen through the coating 
and reduces oxidation of the primary ferrous phosphate at 
the m e t a l / F e i n t e r f a c e  and thus proportionately 
more primary ferrous phosphate remained in the coating 
unoxidised during the same period of exposure to oxygen*
The insoluble ferric-tannin-phosphate complex 
compound at the air/coating interface and the presence of 
primary ferrous phosphate at the coating/metal interface
191
may jointly be responsible for protection.of the metal* 
This supports the assumption made previously to explain 
the protective merit of these coatings.
\
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DISCUSSION
9*1# Introduction,
Ihe common metals are Inherently unstable and 
react with oxygen on exposure to the atmosphere giving a ’ 
surface coating of oxide* Whether the metal is protected 
or reacts so that it is ultimately destroyed depends on 
the nature of the oxide coatings* Ihe stability of metals 
like Al, fi, fb and Zvf which have a high free energy for 
oxide formation, depends on the formation of a protective 
oxide which prevents further interaction* Similar considera­
tions apply to the corrosion of metals in aqueous electrolyte 
or when exposed to the atmosphere* fhe process of "wet 
corrosion9 occurs owing to a difference in potential on 
the metal surface* the metal being oxidised at the local 
anodes of the corrosion cells* Should the anode process 
result in the formation of a compound which prevents further 
reaction, corrosion will cease* isolation of the metal 
from the environment by formation of a suitable chemical 
compound can therefore be used for protection, e.g* by 
anodic oxidation of aluminium, magnesium, titanium etc.
Ihese oxides* which are formed on the metal surface by
electrochemical methods, provide a stable barrier of 
high electrical resistance between the metal and the 
corrosive environment* fhese oxide films are generally 
poor conductors of electrons and cations*
A metal surface can also be made "passive" by 
the formation of protective metal compounds without the use 
of an applied e*m*f* Chemical methods which-are.widely 
used for conversion of a metal surface are? "conventional" 
phosphat&etf eatrnentavfor iron and steel, for zinc,, and to 
a lesser extent, for aluminium, cadmium, tin etc*; chromate 
"■..■'.treatments for .zinc, aluminium and''cadmium* Chemical 
treatments Cothe surface in practice cover a ;wide "range
of chemical iperations whereby conversion of the surface
in­
takes place with formation of an intergral non-metallic
xcoating which may be an oxide, phosphatef chromate etc*.
■"Phosphoric acid treatments of iron and steel «are
used as a pre~treatment prior to painting and the use of
aqueouB solutions of vegetable tannins for treatment of
ferrous metals before painting is now finding some
commercial application* fhe degree of protection achieved
in the latter case is claimed to be similar to that of a
41 w
phosphoric acid treatment #
•/ : l9/<
\ . '
The present study represents an attempt to 
explain in terms of the electrochemical theory of metallic 
corrosion, why additions of tannins and tannin, compounds 
to phosphoric'acid produce a remarkable improvement in the 
corrosion resistance of coatings produced by the individual 
substances#
In view of the complexity of the system, a precise
theory and explanation of the mechanism is not possible#
Indeed it is only in recent years that the inhibitory
effect of chromates has been subjected to a fundamental 
86study «
It is of interest to consider the properties of 
an ideal chemical coating from the point of view of the ■ 
corrosion protection of a metal surface* . It is considered 
x that the following factors would, be significantt- . '
1* Physical Properties,
(a)it should be non-porous, or if porous the thickness 
should be a maximum so that the long pores would 
result in appreciable resistance control of the 
corrosion process* It is well known that the 
corrosion resistance of the *conventional” 
phosphate coating, i*e# secondary and tertiary 
metal phosphates are approximately proportional 
■ to their thickness.
19 b~
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Co) It should hare good adhesion to the metal
■',! - \ A'. '■? I '
surface. ."Conventional1 phosphate;, coatings are 
known to he strongly adherent to the metal surface.
(c) It should have a high electrical resistance as
1 i a
this will control electron migration through the 
film and thus control the rate of ^ he cathodic
' • ' T ; 1
process*. The latter frequently determines the 
corrosion rate*. The high'electrical resistance 
of oxide films produced on aluminium* tantalum etc* 
during anodic oxidation is largely responsible 
for the enhanced corrosion resistance*
(d) The surface should be uniform as any heterogeneities 
represent potential corrosion cells*
(e) It should be compatible with paint coatings 
which are usually applied subsequently*
Chemical Properties*
(a) lif should be chemically stable* i*e* unaffected
by pH over a wide range, so that it withstands
acid waters /or condensates and also resist alkali
formed at local cathodes during incipient corrosion*
Coatings of manganese phosphates are known to be
72highly resistant to alkaline conditions *
(b) Although it is desirable that the coatings should
be insoluble, a slight solubility may be an 
advantage providing the solution produced has 
definite inhibitive characteristics* Thus, zinc, 
strontium and barium . chromates, which are used as 
pigments in paints, have slight solubilities*. 
which is an advantage as the CrO,. ion is an
r
87anodic inhibitor r*
(c) If the coating compounds react with oxygen, it is 
desirable that the oxidised compounds should be 
more protective, i.e. combination with oxygen 
should not result in adverse physical changes, 
e*g . an increase in porosity, rupture of the 
film due to volume changes, formation of compounds 
which are not coherent or adherent to the basis 
x - metal*
Iheso considerations have neglected the possibility
which
that corrosion may be reducing by using; substances/become 
strongly adsorbed on the metal surface*.
9*2. Phosphoric Acid and ffannin Coatings Applied
I nd ivi dually.
Before considering these aspects in the light of 
the present work, it is of interest to compare the results 
obtained using phosphoric acid and tannins when applied
19 7
..■individually to clean steel*
It is. apparent that phosphoric acid, which 
compared to tannin acids is a eomparateively strong'acid, 
has the ability to dissolve rust and to attack the metal 
surface rapdi^ly, producing a solution on the metal surface 
which has a high concentration of iron. - Previous works 
have shown that phosphoric acid results in coatings which 
are partly soluble (primary ferrous phosphate) and partly 
insoluble (secondary ferrous and -.tertiary ferric phosphates)* 
Further, these coatings, slowly react with oxygen and result 
in a change in the chemical composition* Although there is 
no direct evidence, by analogy with the oxidation of iron®5 
where the oxides.formed are as follows) .
, 3?e/ Fed /:. Se,04. / Fe20,
\
it would appear that with iron phosphates, the primary
phosphate remains adjacent to the metal surface:
Fe / Fe(H2P04 )2 / FePO^
i*e* the iron is in contact tfith primary ferrous phosphate*
Indeed, as has been confirmed in the present work, primary
ferrous phosphate tends to remain unoxidised whdn in contact
8with metallic iron* 'Donovan et alia have shown that 
phosphoric acid coating on steel consists of primary and 
secondary ferrous and tertiary/phosphates and even prolonged
I9&
\ '
exposure to atmospheric oxygen does not completely convert 
the ferrous phosphates to the ferric state*
la th-e case of coatings produced by individtial 
tannins , it is considered from the present work* where 
coatings were formed on clean steel* that thin coatings 
only were obtained which contained discontinuities* It may 
be possible that the ferrous-tannin compounds are rapdily 
oxidised, giving rise to a pronounced volume change which 
results in stresses and discontinuities in the film* On 
the other hand, application of certain tannin blends to
■ 4i
rusty steel are known to confer protection •
9»3« Phosphoric aoid^lannln combination Coatings*
It is considered that when phosphoric acid and 
tannins are used together, the following reactions occurt
1* Rapid dissolution of the metal results, in the
formation of appreciable quantifies of primary
ferrous
/phosphate,
i
2* ' Reaction of the primary ferrous phosphate and
the tannin to give complex iron~fanmn-phosphat«- 
compound,
3* Oxidation of certain ferrous compounds to
ferric by atmospheric- oxygen* " fhis is clearly
incomplete as shown by the presence in the
coating of primary ferrous phosphate
d* Evaporation.of water and solvent and
deposition of an amorphous coating on the 
metal surface*
It is apparent that these reactions will occur 
simultaneously and it is clearly not possible at present 
to predict the exact situation at any particular time 
during the reaction#:
9#d# Summary of the experimental Results#
Before considering a possible mechanism of the 
protective nature of the coatings* it is of interest to 
review the experimental results in the light of the 
properties suggested previously for an ideal coating* 
Corrosion Tests#
(a) Salt-Spray lest*
The salt-spray test does to some extent simulate 
conditions of exposure to a marine atmosphere* The test is 
widely-used to detect porosity in metallic coatings applied 
to steel, the pores being indicated by the presence of rust 
spots due to corrosion of iron exposed at pores* The 
corrosive nature of the chloride ion, humidity and access 
of atmospheric oxygen to the small droplets represents 
highly corrosive conditions* It should,, however, be realised
Jloo
that, this test may also, cause corrosion or deterioration 
of the coating itself* In the present work, the partial 
solubility of the coating, as compared to sine or manganese 
phosphates, results in primary ferrous phosphate dissolving 
in the droplets of the salt solution* The results on the 
inhibition of iron by primary ferrous phosphate in water 
suggest that if these droplets are retained on the metal 
surface the ihhibitive action of the primary ferrous 
phosphate should tend to reduce the onset of rusting* In 
actual fact, phosphoric acid alone produced! coatings-which 
failed within 12 hours, although,it should be observed, 
failure occurred even more rapidly with coatings produced 
by tannins alone. It is apparent, therefore, that in the 
presence of the chloride ions the inhibitive action of 
primary ferrous phosphate is considerably reduced* The 
formation of complexes of Pe+++ with Cl-* may thus tend to 
prevent precipitation of ferric phosphate# The remarkable 
feature of these tests is the prolonged life of the 
phosphoric acid-ternin combination coatings, which, with 
certain natural tannins showed no evidence of rusting even 
after 28 days* It is evident that although these coatings 
contain primary ferrous phosphate, the mainccontribution to 
the corrosion resistance is due to the iron phosphate-tannin
20/
complexes# In this connection, it is evident that the 
higher the molecular weight of the tannin compound, the 
more protective the coating*
(b) Potent!al-tOime Measurements•
Potential studies are capable of giving 
information of effects which arise during corrosion on 
the local anodes and cathodes of the corrosion cells* In 
general, a change in potential to a more base value indicates 
film breakdown whilst a change in potential to a more noble 
value indicates film repair* The curves (Pig.iO ) show 
that in all cases immersion of the coated steel in distilled 
water, in equilibrium with atmospheric oxygen, resulted in 
the potential becoming more base, indicating film breakdown* 
This may be due to an initial dissolution of the. soluble part 
of the coating, i*e* primary ferrous phosphate, which 
provides anodic areas for the corrosion cells* It is 
apparent that this decrease in potential was least.with 
coatings produced by the higher molecular weight substances, 
i.e. tannic acid. Ihe subsequent potential rise indicating 
film repair, was again most pronounced with compounds of 
highest molecular weight, Ihis increase may be interpreted 
as due to the formation 'of a film on the anodic areas which 
results in an increase in anode polarisation. The latter 
will be accentuated if the anode area is reduced by film 
formation*
2°Z
•These results thus lead to the important• 
conclusion that film breakdown (i.e. corrosion) occurs 
less readily, and film repair, (i.e#. passivation) more 
readily when tannin-,compounds- are- present.
Electrical Besistance of Coatings. ' -  *ll,ll‘   “"111        ■•■■■»     ^ ry •      '
. : . . One criterion suggested ..previously for an ideal
protective' coating is.,: that coatings should have. a. high - . 
electrical resistance * . It -is of.interest to compare the. 
electrical resistance of the coating’s with respect to .their 
chemical compositions# It has been shown that all; coatings 
contain approximately, the sane amount of .-..primary .• ferrous . 
phosphate* ' In addition.^ the coating thicknesses are of the 
same order if anything the coatings produced by phosphoric 
acid containing tannins are somewhat thinner owing;to the.. 
tannins, inhibiting the dissolution of the metal, in .the : 
phosphoric acid* It .is thus apparent that the major contri- 
butionto. the electrical resistance .results from the water 
insoluble .constituents of, the coating* ;. Since phosphoric 
acid alone, gives a coating of low resistance f. it would appear 
that secondary ferrous and tertiary ferric phosphates have 
a relatively low electrical resistance* Evidently*.the 
pronounced increase in electrical resistance with coatings 
produce^from phosphoric!acid containing tannins is largely
due to the insoluble iron phcsphate-tannin complex 
constituents*
acid
’The coatings produced by phosphoric/and natural 
tannins gave the highest electrical, resistance values* 
whilst those produced by phosphoric acid containing tannin 
compounds of lower molecular weights showed lower resistance 
values. Fig, II shows how the resistivity increased with 
air exposure until the onset of corrosion, (This increase 
in resistance with air exposure is apparently associated 
with chemical and physical changes of the coating which may 
in turn depend on the oxidation of the ferrous compounds by 
atmospheric oxygen* fhe calculated specific resistance of 
the coating compound obtained with solutions containing
n o
phosphoric acid and natural tannins is 10 - 10 ohm,/cm,
x (!Sable XIX) which is about 50/ the value for Al^O^, . Ihe 
stability o f ’aluminium* a highly reactive metal* is 
undoubtedly due to the continuity* adhesion and high electri 
cal resistivity of its oxide film and this may account also 
for the stability of iron coated by iron-tannin-phosphatei 
complexes,
fhe electrical resistance of the coating was 
observed to increase with the mohecular'weighbof the tannin 
substance added to phosphoric acid, thus supporting the 
results obtained during corrosion testing* It is possible*
2 o C f
TABLE XIX -
Specific resistance of .coatings at room temperature 
(calculated from their maximum resistance and average 
thickness of the coating 0*0025 cm#)
Coating from Solution Specific Hesistance
/ ohm*/cm.
411 H5?04 + 5 %  mimosa !#0 x 108
rt + 5% quebracho 2#0 x 10^
” + 5% tannic acid 2.4 x 10^
” + 0#02511 chebulinic ... , ■ 0' ^ acxd 3#2 x 10'
p
411 Phosphoric acid ■ 1*5 - x .10*~
A120, (film)88 4,0 x 1015
therefore, that the high electrical resistivity is the 
more significant factor in the protection afforded by 
these coatings.
Inhibition of Corrosion of Iron by Primary Ferrous 
Phosphate
Previous consideration has shown that a 
protective coating should be insoluble in the corrosive 
environment# However, a slight solubility may be an 
advantage providing the solution obtained inhibits corrosion 
and is maintained on the surface of the metal#
It has been observed, in the present work, that 
all coatings produced by solutions containing phosphoric 
acid were partlysoluble in water, owing to the presence of 
primary ferrous phosphate# When immersed in a solution of 
primary ferrous phosphate, freshly abraded steel remained 
uncorroded for a period of 22 days, whereas in alkali 
phosphate solutions containing an equivalent concentration 
of P04 Mf:, as the primary ferrous phosphate solution, the 
steel.corroded more rapidly* Heasurementsbf change of 
potential of steel carrying its air formed oxide film in 
the primary ferrous phosphate solution showed, after an 
initial fall, a gradual rise reaching a maximum in the 
noble direction and finally declined to more negative values 
with progressive corrosion.
Air increase in potential of steel, as explained 
previously, may be due to repairing of the weak points in 
the oxide film. The potential measurements indicate that* 
as with other phosphates, primary ferrous phosphate acts 
as an anodic inhibitor^,
pH .Nitration, Chemical Analysis and Oxidation of Coatings* 
The stability of a chemical coating has been 
considered to be an important criterion of a protective 
coating. The pH-titration curves obtained with the I'e4’*- 
H^PO^-Chebulinic Acid solution showed that the precipitate 
formed in this system is stable over a snge of pH 3*1-12,6; 
the pH-titration of the Pe^-B^PO^-Gallic Acid solution 
gave a precipitate which re.dissolved in the alkaline pH 
range•
The stability of the complex formed thus, appears 
to be related to the molecular weight of the tannin 
substance used, natural tannins which have high molecular 
weights would, therefore, form stable compounds with Fe+* 
and phosphoric acid.
It would appear from the chemical analysis that, 
after exposure to air for 24 hours, all coatings containing 
phosphoric acid were partially soluble in water due to the 
presence of primary ferrous phosphate. The insoluble 
constituents of the phosphoric acid coating consist of
secondary ferrous arid tertiary ferric phosphates. With 
the phosphoric acid-tannin combination coatings, fbrrous and 
ferric-tannin-phosphate complexes are present and secondary 
ferrous and tertiary ferric phosphates may also be present* 
It should be observed that prolonged atmfspheric expoour© 
did not completely convert the ferrous salts into the 
ferric state*
All coatings containing phosphoric, acid were 
observed to be of hygroscopic nature and the presence 
of moisture seemed to be a necessary condition for their 
oxidation* Atmospheric oxygen converts the, primary ferrous 
phosphate and ferrous-tannin-phosphate complex to the ferric 
condition* The ferric compounds clearly isolates the 
reactants and makes it difficult for oxygen to pass through 
the coating*
1.sr. A Suggested Mechanism for the Protection Offered to Iron
by Coatings Produced by Phosphoric Acid-Tannin Solutions*
' The present work represents a preliminary survey 
of the possibilities of protecting iron from corrosion by 
the formation of iron-tannin-phosphate complexes resulting 
from a chemical reaction on the metal surface* Although 
certain of the experimental work has been carried out with 
natural tannins, the complexity of their nature indicated 
that some simplication could be achieved by using compounds 
of relatively low molecular weight* which are known to be 
constituents of the more complex compounds which constitute 
the natural tannins* The results of corrosion tests using 
chebulinic acid, the compound of highest molecular weight 
used, were comparable to those obtained with the natural
. tannins# Since the latter are complex mixtures, the present
\  ' .
discussion can, for simplicity, be largely confined to this 
acid * E v e n  with this simplification, it is apparent that 
the coatings are highly complex and the chemistry of their 
formation is not clearly understood* This is evident if 
these coatings are compared with sine and manganese 
"conventional” phosphateMcoatings.
■ In view of the limited information available it 
is evident, therefore, that the mechanism of protection by
these coatings must he largely speculative. It is apparent 
that before an elucidation of the mechanism of protection 
is possible the mode of formation of the coatings must be 
considered. Direct evidence of the mechanism of formation 
and the location of the compounds present in the coating has 
not been obtained but it is considered that primary ferrous 
phosphate rather than ferric-chebulinic-phosphate is adjacent 
to the iron surface* However, from the present work the 
following facts are clearly significant in explaining the' 
high resistance to corrosion of these coatins, as determined 
by corrosion testing.
1* The high electrical resistivity aw compared to
coating|sproduced by phosphoric acid alone, and the increase 
in resistance with time during exposure to atmospheric 
oxygen*
2. The presence of primary felons phosphate in the
coating and the fact that this compound app>ears to be an
effective corrosion inhibitor.
3, The fact that phosphoric acid and chebulinic
acid forms complexes with iron which are stable over a 
wide range of pH,
4* The increasing effectiveness of the tannin
compounds studied with increase in their molecular weight.
2 ( 0
It is necessary to consider first the nature of 
coatings formed by phosphoric acid and tannins individually 
before considering coatings produced by the combined 
solutions* Coatings produced by'phosphoric acid have been 
shown to consist of primary and secondary ferrous and
tertiary ferric phosphate* Although there is no definite
■ ••   . . : <
experimental evidence by analogy with the oxides formed on [
iron, it Is reasonable to assume that primary ferrous phosphates
.  .   i
is formed, and remains stable in the presence of oxygen, j
■ w  ■ "  ■ . , . . . .  . : . ■ j!
adjacent to the iron surface* Tertiary ferric phosphate j
can be reasonably assumed to be present at the outer surface j
of the coating;, The efficiency of these coatings as a j
. •. \
pretreatment prior to painting is largely due to (a) dissolu­
tion of rust, (b) conversion of rust and some of the iron ,
surface to stable adherent iron phosphates, (c) the inhibitive
nature of primary ferrous phosphate*- However, the primary 
ferrous phosphate may, In view of its solubility, be a dis- 
advartetge under certain conditions* Thus, any condition which 
causes further-reaction of the primary ferrous phosphate 
with the iron, e*g* Increase of temperature, may result in 
hydrogen gas being formed and consequent blistering of the 
coating*
41White has considered the formation of coatings
ii!
! | :!
■ ' i!
. h
by tannins alone* When a solution of tannin is applied to j|
an iron surface * the slightly acidic, character of the tannin |j
will result in slow dissolution of the metal to form ferrous j!
compounds. Atmospheric oxygen will then rapidly oxidise the jl
; ■ ; • - i
■fe
compounds to the ferric state resulting in the characteristic i!:
' ' ■ 1; 
blue-black colour of the coating* j;
White considers that iron tannate is fc£rmed at | i
the anodic areas of the corrosion cells produced during |j
the reaction of the tannin with iron* fhe nature of the )!
iron tannin complex postulatedhy White isr- \\
“"      —  ~    "  '"'
Ml-
Practically no information is available regarding the
j;
nature of these iron-tannin complexes, and little is known 
about the physical properties of the film* However, in view 
of the fact that a number of phenol nuclei exist in the tannin 
molecule tod that each molecule can complex with several 1
iron atoms, each of which.in turn can probably react with j
further tannin molecules, it seems likely that iron-tannin
|
complex films exist as a flat network of planar tannin j
molecules linked together by iron ions^*
In considering the formation of coatings by 
alcoholic solutions of chebulinic acid and phosphoric acid, 
it is evident that more than one chemical and physical 
process occurs simultaneously* One factor that must be 
considered is the fact that chebylinic acid is not soluble 
in phosphoric acid unless alcohol is present* Similar 
considerations apply to natural tannins*
On applying the solution to an iron surface, the 
phosphoric acid reacts vigorously with the metal and simul­
taneously water and alcohol evaporate* It is, therefore, 
reasonable to suppose 'that primary ferrous phosphate is 
formed at the iron/acid interface while chebulinic acid is 
precipitated at the acid/atmosphere interface owing to 
evaporation of alcohol* It has been observed when using
2/3
natural .-tannins* in particular quebracho which is a chocolate 
'Drown colour,, that application of an alcoholic solution 
of .tannin and phosphoric acid to an iron surface results 
initially in precipitation of the tannin on the surface of 
the acid, This then reacts forming the characteristic blue- 
black coating but frequently unreacted quebracho is observed 
on the surface of the coating, The above, situation* however, 
will not arise when an aqueous solution of tannin is applied 
to iron*
One possible mechanism is that at the solution/iron 
interface, the metal is corroded by the phosphoric acid:- 
He + 2 « Fe(H2P04)2 4- 2e. anode
2H+ +. 2e » H2 cathode
The primary ferrous phosphate formed at the anodic areas 
will rapidly saturate the solution and then deposit forming 
a layer which covers the whole surface* With phosphoric 
acid alone, the primary ferrous phosphate would then be 
oxidised at the oxygen/coating interface and by diffusion of 
oxygen through the outer surface of the coating*
In the presence of chebulinic acid, however, it has 
been shown by the pli-titratlons that insoluble complexes are 
formed and remain stable from pH 3.1-12,6. It is, therefore, 
apparent that as the phosphoric acid reacts to form primary 
ferrous phosphate a stage will be reached where the pH is
      “ ■ ■
5/4 I
| :|
fi;;
favourable for precipitation of insoluble complexes 4
j ; : :
containing ferrous iron, chebulinic acid and phosphate* j;j
This compound and possibly some of the unreacted primary j
ferrous phosphate will be oxidised at the coating atmosphere |
interface* ||:
It is considered* therefore* that at an inter- !
; . f:
mediate stage the coating will consist of layers;- '
Metal/Primary ferrous Phosphate/Ferrous-Chebulinic-
Fhosphate 1
Eeactions with oxygen will result in oxidation of the
outer layer which may contain tertiary ferric phosphate and |
i?
a ferric complex with phosphoric and chebulinic acid* The f
latter will resist oxygen diffusion so that, at equilibrium, I
there will be some primary ferrous phosphate remaining* It 'j
has been shown that the amount of primary ferrous phosphate ]
decreases with time but is never completely oxidised* It 
should, however, be emphasised that a primary function of '
' ■ Ml
the phosphoric acid is to take iron into solution rapidly 
so that the subsequent reaction with chebulinic acid is not 
hindered* The increase in viscosity of the solution during 1
the reaction is a further advantage as an adequate concentra­
tion of reactants, for coating formation, is maintained on
the metal surface* : An alcoholic solution of chebulinic acid j
alone would not, because of its weakly ©idic character, give j!
rise to these conditions*
Chebulinic acid Is one of the few simpler tannins !
of known structure, Fig. la, which is|isolated from hydrolysabh 
tannin extracts (e.g. myrobalam)* The feature of interest in 
relation to the present discussion Is the number of !|ij
available pyrogallol hydroxyls. Each molecule of chebulinic j 
acid can possibly form complexes containing several j
molecules of primary ferrous phosphate. The Iron in these j
molecules can probably react with further molecules of |f
chebulinic acid resulting in large molecules. These may I
be planar (c,f. iron tannins) and form a flat network which !
is relatively non-permeable to corrosive substances# X-ray 1
examination of the iron-chebulinic-phosphate complex compounds „
has shown them to be of very minute crystal sixe. This is an 
advantage as such deposits will form dense adherent coatings 
of enhanced protective power since large crystals are known
%9
to confer poor protection*
However, the coating so formed may be regarded as 
heterogeneous having many weak areas in it. During exposure 
of the coated steel to a corrosive environment, the weak 
areas (pores) are anodic areas and the areas covered with 
coating are cathodic areas of the corrosion cells#- When the 
coated steel is exposed to air, moisture present in the air 
provides the electrolyte necessary for onset of the electro-
   '*»
X ( 6
chemical corrosion reaction# In addition, the hygroscopic 
nature of the coating compounds may further assist in i ;
condensation of moisture at the metal surface. j!
■ ■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■' ■ |j
During the electrochemical corrosion, iron ions 
will pass from the metal lattice into the solution (anodic j
I i 1
reaction-P@ ts Fe + 2e) with the liberation within the
metal of electrons which will be consumed elsewhere by . I
reactions with water and oxygen (cathodic reaction - %0^ \>
+ BUC = 2 (OH) 1). The iron-chebulinic-pho sphate complex !-J
' ' ’ ■ I i;
coating interposes a high electrical resistanc| between the j 
metal and the corrosive environments# The electrical resist- | 
ance of the coating restricts the movements of electrons I
through the coating and thus controls the cathodic electrode ij 
processes. This in turn reduces the anodic rorrosion current, ;j
i: ;j
j i j
Simultaneously, primary ferrous phosphate,acting as an anodic !| 
inhibitor, makes it difficult for iron cations to enter the ;j
4 - 4 *  i |
liquid phase at anodic areas, as it reacts with Fe in the | 
presence of oxygen and produces a sparingly soluble FePO^# j| 
2H 0 at the pores (anodic areas)* The possible reaction is:- If 
Fe + Fe(H2F04_)2 .+ 02 +&H20 * 2(FeP04 *2H20) |
The solid anodic reaction product may block the pores in the |j
• ' ■ k
' l1
form of a plug or cover and diminish the effective anodic 
areas* The anodic polarisation thus reduces the anodic
corrosion current of the corrosion cells*
No account has heen taken in the previous 
considerations of the possibility.of adsorption of these 
molecules being an important factor in their protective 
action* This adsorption of high molecular weight complex 
molecules could occur during costing formation or during 
exposure to a corrosive environment when breakdown of the 
coating is commencing* It is possible that these molecules 
may be adsorbed either at the anode or cathode area (or both) 
and thus affect the corrosion rates by polarising the 
electrodes*
X/8
A  P P ! I B I X
METHODS 0? ANALYSIS USED TO DETERMINE THE
CONSTITUENTS 0? COATINGS
I* Introduetion*
In the "conventional1* phosphate treatments , 
deposits of crystalline secondary and tertiary phosphates 
of sine, manganese and iron are produced. But, phosphoric 
acid produces non-crystalline coatings containing primary 
and secondary ferrous phosphates* Similarly, phosphoric 
acid combined with tannin compounds and tannin compounds 
by themselves produce non-crystalline deposits consisting 
of, in the former one, mixtures of ferrous phosphates in 
addition to iron-tannin-phosphate complexes, and iron-tannin 
complexes in the latter* However, in all cases, some 
amount of ferric iron might be present. Consequently, in 
the analysis of these coatings, the constituents to be 
estimated are Pe++, Fe+++* P0^f’1 and tannin compounds 
respectively,
69The methods of Preston et alia y and Bandemar and 
Schaible^ for estimating P0^M  * and Pe** iron for the 
analysis of phosphate coatings could hot be applied here 
in determining the above constituents owing to the inter­
ference of the colour developments by the tannin compounds.
2.Z0
The difficulties encountered in the present case have 
"been explained in Chapter VI.
However, the colorimetric estimation of total iron 
as ferrous iron with thioglycollic acid^ and ferric iron 
with potassium thfocyanate^ were found satisfactory# The 
K y  * * was determined volume trie ally by titration against 
sodium hydroxide of the ammonium phosphomolybdate precipitate 
produced with ammonium molybdate# The methods of estimation 
are described below in detail*
2# Description of Methods Used,
I# Estimation of total iron as ferrous iron by
. thioglycollic acid method*
Thioglycollic acid when added to a solution of 
ferrous salt and the mixture rendered alkaline with ammonia 
solution produces red coloration* Ferric salts present 
in the solution are reduced to ferrous iron and then yield 
the coloured ferrous thioglycollate in ammoniacal solution* 
The thioglycollic acid is oxidised to di-thioglycollic 
acid which gives no reaction with either ferrous or ferric 
ion:
2Fe+++ + 2HS.CH2C00H =>2Fe++ + (S.CH2 .C00H)2+iH+
(di-thioglyco llic acid)
Fe++ + 2HS.CH2 .C00H V ^ S . C H 2 ,C00H)2
(Ferrous thioglycollate)
Fe(S*CH2.C00),!
'(Ferrous thioglycollate ion)
Procedure. .
An aliquot portion of the unknown solution 
containing iron was pipetted into a 100 ml* volumetric 
flask, one drop of thioglycollic, 0*5 ml* of concentrated 
ammonia (sp* gr. 0*880) solution added, and then made up 
to 100 ml, The colour intensity of this solution was 
determined in a spekker absorptiometer using a 2*5 cm* 
absorption cell, a blue-green filter 0.B* 2, and a water 
setting of 1*30* The readings were converted into a 
concentration of iron by reference to a calibration curve 
obtained with standard ferrous ammonium sulphate* To make 
correction for iron, if any present, a blank was obtained 
for the reagents used and the necessary corrections made# 
II* Estimation of Ferric iron by potassium thiocyanate
method*
Ferric iron reacts with thiocyanat;e to give an 
intensely red coloured complex which remains in solution, 
whereas ferrous iron does not react. The colour, is assumed 
to be due to ferric thiocyanate:
Fe+++ + 3 CNS' =* Fa (CNS)^
2-2 X
Schiesinger.and Yalkenbrrgh have shown that the red
solution contains the red coloured complex (Pe(CKS)g)1•1
ion# Strong hydrochloric or nitric acid is added to 
p
sup re ss hydrolysis:.
p0+++ + 3H20 ^i Fq (OH)9 + 3H+
and also to minimise the chance of.interference by the 
phosphate presence in the solution# Sulphuric acid'is 
not used as sulphate lone have a certain tendency to form 
complex with ferric., ions#
Procedure.
. . A n .appropriate amount of the. unknown solution
was transferred to a 100 ml# volumetric flask* 5 ml# of
potassium thiocyanate (prepared by dissolving 40 gms# of
potassium thiocyanate in 100 ml* of distilled water) and
made up to 100 ml# -The colour intensity of this solution
was measured off in a spekker absorptiometer using’a 2*5
cm# absorption cell* a blue-green glass filter* 0#B# 2*
and a water scaling of 1*50# A calibration curve was
obtained with standard ferric ammonium sulphate (when 1 ml*
a 0*1 mg* of iron)* A blank was made for thereagents in
the same way, both for the calibration graph and each run 
mi
of/known solution.* Th© reading obtained with the unknown 
solution was converted into concentration of iron by 
reference to the calibration curve*
2 23
III* Estimation of Perrous iron.
The total iron was estimated by thioglycollic 
acid and ferric iron by-potassium thiocyanate. The 
ferrous iron was determined by difference.
IV. Estimation of phosphate.
Ammonium molybdate when added to a solution at 
20° C - 45° C containing phosphorus in the presence of 
nitric acid, ammonium phosphomolybdate (NH>). F0,12Ko0, 
2HN0^.H20 is precipitated. This is converted into 
(NHa)3 PO£i.12Mo O^  when washed with dilute potassium nitrate 
solution. The phosphorus in the precipitate is determined 
by titration against standard sodium hydroxide solution 
using phenolphthalein as indicator. The following reaction 
possibly takes place:
(NH4)5F04 .12Mo05 + 23 NaOH 
- HIfa2Mo04 + (NIi4)2 MoO^ + Na(HH4)HP04 + ’llH20 
Procedure.
25 ml* of the unknown solution was transferred 
to a 350 ml, conical flask and diluted to 100 ml, 12 gms. 
of solid ammonium nitrate was added and the solution was 
shaken till the solid dissolved. Then, 75 ml, of molybdate 
reagent (prepared by dissolving 118 gm.s of molybdic acid 
in a mixture of 400 ml. of water and 80 ml. of concentrated
ammonia solution - this solution was added slowly with 
constant stirring into a solution containing 400 ml. of 
concentrated nitric acid and 600 ml# of water) previously 
warmed to 40°C ~ 45° C was slowly added shaking continuously# 
fhe conical flaskwas fitted with a rubber stopper and 
shaken vigorously for 10 minutes, andthen allowed to stand 
for 30 minutes# Kie precipitate was filtered through 
sintered glass, washed with 1% potassium nitrate soltttion 
until the filtrate gave no acid reaction with methyl orange# 
fhe precipitate was dissolved in 50 ml* of 0*1H ■
carbonate free sodium hydroxide and diluted to 150 ml#, 5 
drops of phenolphthalein indicator was added and the solution 
then titrated against standard 0*1N hydrochloric acid, From 
the volume of standard alkali which reacted with the 
precipitate it was possible to calculate the amount of 
phosphate in the solution*
V* Estimation of tannin acids*
The tannin compounds which were otherwise difficult 
to determine correctly by extraction with ethyl acetate, 
were obtained from the volume, of coating solution taken 
up by the specimen.
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